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News Rec Center contractor may
\I
lose more than $1.2 million
;

Bucket

ASBSU Club financial training. is Tuesday at the, Student
Umon. For more information,
call 426-1440.

Boise State volleyball plays
~gainst
Idaho
at 7 p.m.
i uesday
at The Pavilion. To
get tickets, call 426-4737.
Book Arts displays by students in English Professor Tom
Trosky's Book Arts class from
Tuesday through Nov. 9 at the
Liberal ~ts Build!ng hall display cabinets. For information,
call 426-1999.
'
The Career-Job Fair present, ed by the Career Center will be
from
9 a.m. to. 3 p.m.
Wednesday
at the Student
Union Jordan Ballroom. The
event is free. For information
either call 426-1747, or visit
www.career.boisestate.edu/ca
rfair.htm.

RSCIto sue Div.
of Public Works
for incomplete,
designs
By Brgndon

Flglg

The Arbiter
The Student Recreation Center is
severely behind schedule and its contractor hemorrhaging money.
Record Steel and Construction, Inc.,
planning to make $380,000 in profit from
the $9.4 million project, now stands to
lose that profit in addition to about $1.2
million out-of-pocket, said CEO Clayton
Record.
Already, the company has taken

"At that point, IDPW gave RSCi the and designs from architect Design West
$800,000 out of its own pocket to keep the
ability to back out of their bid, and they Architects of Nampa, and lack of cooperproject moving, even though the Idaho
may have very ,likely encouraged them ation and direction from IDPW and BSU
Division of Public Works (IDPW) hasn't
guaranteed it will compensate the com- to," he said. "It's just not wise to go into is the cause of the delay.
a project where you're already in a sense
IDPW and BSU officials said their role
pany for new costs, Record said.
in the hole."
,
in the project was minimal, and the
"For the last two or three months until
But John Henderson, RSCI vice presi- source of the problem lies somewhere
we had a meeting with our financial peodent,
said the company's bid was not too between RSCi and Design West.
ple ... we figured that this could be the
low.
"It doesn't have a lot to the with the
end of our company of 15 years," Record
"On a $9 million project, the differ- Division of Public Works. They really, are
said.
ence is actually a very small percent," he just the administrators of the project,"
But RSCI's claim of financial loss must
Blake said.
be taken with a grain of salt, said Larry said.
Jan Frew, IDPW design and construeBSU also has a limited role, even
Blake, BSU director of facilities planning.
RSCI's bid to build the project was tion manager, said IDPW didn't encour- ' though students are paying the bill, he
'
more than $200,000 lower than the next age RSCi to drop its contract, although it said.
gave them the option.
"Basically, the university in this relahighest bidder, and RSCI now probably
All six bidders used the plumbing
tionship has very little say. When the
considers that a loss.
subcontractor that backed out of its deal project is being designed, we tell them
In addition, RsCI's original plumbing
what we want and when we want it,"
subcontractor backed out of its bid - and with RSCI, and to deny RSCI the contract
the next highest plumbing bid could be would be to void all bidders.
see RECCENTERon pg. 4
Record said incomplete blueprints
as much as $200,000 higher, Blake said.

FBI
requests
student
data

ASBSU election packets are
due Wednesday. Call 426-1440
for more information ..
The women's
volleyball
team
plays
against
the
University of Idaho at 7 p.m.
Wednesday
at The Pavilion.
Cost is free for. students.

By Matt Neznans!t1
The
Student
Programs
Board, Fine Host and the
Student Union and Activities
'present
The
Moxie
Java
Concert
from 7 to 9 p.m,
Wednesday
at the Student
Union Brava! Stage. Cost is
free.

Tile Arbiter
The American Association
of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions
Officers
(AACRAO) recently released a
survey of its 1,141 member
schools reporting that over 200
of them had been contacted by
at least one law enforcement
agency seeking information
about students.
The survey indicated
the
FBI was the most common
agency making requests, with
.149
schools
reporting.
Immigration contacted 56, followed by several state and
local authorities.
'
Boise State Registrar Tim
Ebner said he answered
the
AACRAO survey, but has not
been contacted by any agency
yet.
'
"As a general rule, we do

The League
of Women
Voters is hosting
a forum
where City Council candidates
debate issues. The event begins
at 7 p.m. Wednesday
at the
Boise Public Library.
The
Student
Programs
Board presents
Face Off 3:
Communion
of. the Bands, a
concert
featuring
10 local
bands on two stages from 7
p.m. to midnight Thursday at
the Student
Union
Hatch
Ballroom. Cost is free.
Sculptural works by Boise
State art professor Francis Fox
and drawings & lithographs by
Leah Renee Gregoire are on
display through Oct. 28 in the
Friesen Art Galleries of the
Brandt Center at Northwest
Nazarene University.
Starting today, students will
be able to access
e-mail
accounts
from BroncoWeb.
Boise State is using this as an
opportunity
to implement
external authentication,
which
will allow students to use the
same use marne and password
for student e-mail, BroncoWeb,
online voting for ASBSU elections, and eventually several
other functions.
To facilitate this, the username and password you have
been using for BroncoWeb will
change effective today.
From now on if you forget
your password,
you will be
able to reset it yourself. By
entering
your
use marne,
Student
10, Social Security
Number, and date of birth, you
can establish a new password.
Also, check out the function
"View Student Account." This
allows you to view your financial transactions
with
the
University. By November, you
should be able to log onto
BroncoWeb to vote online in
ASBSU elections.

,

Photo by Ted Harmon. The ArtlIter

TIm Gilligan blocks a Tulsa player for Brock Forsey who carries the ball for 24 yards. More coverage on page 7

Increased security atBSU
Boise State
•
receives
several bomb
threats
By Mgtt NeZngnskl

The Arbiter.
As security tightens across
the country, reflections of this
have been showing at Boise
State - from new measures in
place at football games to, random security sweeps of campus buildings.
These new procedures ' are
part of a directive given to

Alternative

Baise State President Charles
Ruch and all other state organizations
by' Gov:' Dirk
Kempthorne.
'
"We'v~been
asked by the
governor's
office to provide
an updated security plan that
runs the whole gamut," said
Ruch.
'
, , Bob Seibolt, director 'of
Campus Safety, said the new
football procedures
include
limits on acceptable carry-in
items and regular searches of
those items allowed in.
Backpacks, totebags, coolers and camera bags are no
longer allowed in the stadium
during games, he said.

Purses and diaper bags are
allowed, but security personnel will search them.
"If a fan leaves the stadium
during halftime to tailgate,
they will lie searched on the
way back in," SeiboIt said.
Random security sweeps
will also become a regular
practice. These can be as simple as a security officer walking through
the building,
checking for anything out of
the ordinary to entire building
evacuations,
said
Ruch.
"People
,should
not. be
alarmed by this, instead I hope

Gettings
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Flo. university
overcrowded
catch-up for years in making
room for more students. And
today's sagging economy. is all
ORLANDO,
Fla. The but killing chances that the state
University of Central Florida is can provide enough construcpoised to become one of the tion money to keep pace.
University officials wonder
largest universities in the country but future students could how much longer they can take
find themselves squeezed onto more and more students witha campus with too few class- out getting far more building
rooms, research labs and office funds.
"Don't ask me to make sense
space.
,
The state's best crystal balls of it," said UCF President John
Hitt, "Here we've had tremenpredict,enrollment to roar ahead
growth and
for much of the next decade, as dous, sustained
quality, and .
UCF continues to absorb a large with increasing
will conshare of Florida's swelling col- (state officials) say
lege-bound population.
But UCF has been playing
see OVERCROWDEDon pg. 12

By Scott Powers

The Orlando Sentinel

medicine gets second look, with increasing

ences department offer at least
a small amount of information
The Arbiter
about complementary
therapies suchas therapeutic touch,
It is estimated that as much
relaxation/
and
guided
as three-quarters of the United
imagery.
States population uses compleNursing
students
are
mentary or alternative medirequired
to have a general
cine and therapies to alleviate
knowledge of these treatments.
pain or illness.
.
They have to know all the facts,
Some alternative treatments
have become additions to typi- but do not have to actually parcal Western medicine and are ticipate.
"The bottom line is that peogaining respect from the med'News
ple
are now using a variety of
ical community - long skeptiboth
complementary'
and
cal of some of these treatments.
~.New director to expand
Boise State offers two class- Western medicines," Allerton
•eatnPusresearchpg. 2
. es that provide students with said. "Our students need to
- ,','" ._::"._~--;~.-- ~
know
all of the different
il1formation
about
modem
options that their patients have
0plt\ion
alternatives and supplements
to choose from."
'
used in the medical profession.
,.'j.A.$vistsforget boy,· "
. Gary Shook, a professor and
"In the last 10 to 15 years,
l@e~by g~y~eh - pg. 5
director in the Environmental
complementary
modalities
have become less unusual and Health Program at Boise State,
teaches a class about complemore mainstream, even medicalcommunities
are beginning mentary and alternative therapies.
His" hands-on
class
to take these' methods 'more
Includes 'information
about
seriously,"
said
Barbara
holistic healing methods such
Allerton, an associate professor
as acUpuncture andherbology,
in BSU:s College of Health
"Tms started as justa semiSciences.
.
'
Allerton said most of the nar, but the interest was there;
,
basic courses in the health sci- and it turned into aspecialtop-

IlY. Ashley

see SECURITYon pg. 3

see STUDENTINFO on pg.
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Activist draws attention to world issues
"Despite
tight control of nations as holding those titles.
Two hours later in front of
, the army and police, we did a
The Arbiter
a BStJ audience nearly filling
lot of things
under
their
the
Grace
Jordan
Grand
Jose Ramos-Horta,
Nobel
nose," he said. "We were
Ballroom, Ramos-Horta
furPeace
Prize
winner
and
always one step ahead of the ther described the struggles of
human rights diplomat, spoke
enemy."
East Timor.
to the community
about his
Ramos-Horta
said he didHe focused his 'lecture on
peace efforts, terrorism
and n't condone combat between
the effects of hatred when
American
retaliation
in the the East Timorese
and the making
decisions.
He said
SUB on Tuesday, Oct. 9 as the Indonesian army, and told the hatred ruins perceptions
of
second presentation
of BSU's Timorese " do not ever touch a people, and leads to bad deciDistinguished
Lecture Series.
civilian, if you do, I quit."
sions.
Kara Janney, ASBSU viceHe said that there was
He said that although the
president,
selected
a small
never an Indonesian
civilian
United
States
abetted
group of students to attend a harmed by force.
Indonesia,
providing
them
dinner with Ramos-Horta
at
He said East Timor has with nearly all the weapons
the Grove Hotel before the around 900,000 citizens in a used to destroy his country,
presentation.
country
the
size
of the people
of East Timor
During the dinner, RamosConnecticut,
and now that
showed compassion
towards
Horta explained
Indonesia's
they have gained indepenthe United States after hearing
attempts
to control
East
dence, the first priority is to about
the terrorist
attacks
Timor. The invasion began in create an economy and a labor
upon the World Trade Center
~975, and until that time he market.
and the Pentagon.
had never been out of the
"East Timor is a country
"Our {eople remember 25
country.
- that deserves
support,"
he years 0 the United States
He was sent as a diplomat
said. "It is inevitable we will mostly
supporting
to lobby the UN, leaving three
be influenced by other counIndonesia," he said. "In spite
days before the Indonesian
tries, but we will do the best of everything,
the people of
army invaded his country.
we can to benefit from globalEast Timor felt solidarity with
He spoke before various
ization."
'the United States. All over the
councils of the UN, pleading"
Ramos-Horta
said that 90 world,
millions
of people
for aid from the international
percent
of the
weapons
were shaking from the event,
council. He said he had many
Indonesia used in fighting the and in my country hundreds
illusions about the UN, and East Timorese were supplied
came to the United States
has now decided' "the rnern- by- the United States, used in
embassy."
ber states make the UN ineffikilling 200,000 citizens and
He said of those that came,
cient, . lazy and incompetent,
destroying
80 percent of the many were common people,
they did not help for 25 infrastructure
of the country.
staying at the vigil throughyears."
The devastation took place
out the night.
During this time, he also in 1998, and only last year, the
He said Bishop
Carlos
became part of the underEast Timorese celebrated their
Filipe Ximenes Belo, another
ground
movement
in East independence
with an elec- Nobel Peace Prize recipient,
Timor, spreading the message
tion of a new government.
established
an Ecumenical
of peace through travel and
"We are in the transition
service
where
Catholic,
creativity.
stage,"
he said.
"A full Muslim and protestant
lead"Creativity is the key," he Timorese
government
is 18 ers all paid homage to the U.S.
said. "You have got to manmembers, and we will declare
"One
thousand
people
age adversity in spite of tight
our independence
in Mayor
attended on less than 24 hours
control."
June of next year."
notice," he said.
He ,spoke of the underHe also said East Timor
Ramos-Horta then spoke of
ground network that was ere- will become a member of the the hypocrisy of the attacks
ated through
the Catholic
UN next year.
upon the United States.
'
Church.
Nuns, priests
and
He said the country would
"If Osama wanted to speak
others' abetted
the group,
not name itself a democracy
smuggling
information
01: a people's republic because seeRAMOS-HORTAoOPg .. 12
throughout the country.
he views all the tyrannical

By Lgura

Wylde

New research V.P.hired

Photo by leremy Bronstod, The Arblle,

Jose Ramos-Horta, winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, addresses
the community In the SUB last week.

students and other members

of

Study Abroad. program feels
little setback from terrorisDl

for students who wish to travel, Sweden as a place to study.
research is good for the instituBy Tammy Sgnds and
Arts
and
Sciences
and
but do not want to step out of However, due to recent happention
and
the
community.
~olleeo McCleary
Education, but the plan is to
ings, Schaufelberger believes it
the country is the National
Owen's
goal is to make
The Arbiter
Special to the Arbiter
expand
over the next few
Student Exchange. This pro- would "probably be safer in
researchers'
lives easier by
groups."
As Boise State gears up to years, he said.
gram allows students to study
supporting them with money
The terrorist attacks on our
According
to
Owens,
Even so, Schaufe1berger feels
offer more degree options to
at another university
in the
and facilities. Owens said he country have shifted people's
increasing research will allow
graduate students, a, new vice
United States for BSU tuition or "there is a risk all the time if you
works with the deans of col- perspectives
about traveling
Boise State to hire not only
let it be known that you're
president of research administhat state's resident
tuition
leges and the graduate dean.
overseas. While some people
good
teachers,
but
good
American."
tration position has been creat"We are here to support the have no concerns, others are price.
The Study Abroad program
researchers.
Both exchanges require a
ed.
\
\
researcher.
We
organize
the
scared to leave the country.
"The best teachers are good
has a lot of parents worried, but
Dr.
John
Owens
was
minimum
GP
A
of
2.5
for
most
contract, find space and make
Corrine Henke, Boise State
researchers,
it increases the
appointed to the position this
sure the information is there to Study Abroad adviser, says, programs. Some, such as the most students are looking forbreadth of knowledge they can
semester and plans to expand
program
at
the ward to their trips.
carry out the grant," he said.
"We feel confident that our stu- England
deal with and keeps them curMegan 'Fl'aI,klin, a junior
University of Bristol, require a
research on campus.
Owens envisions the ablity
rent and in touch with the rest
dents are safe,"
with
a double
major
in
"Right now, BSU is making
higher
GP
A.
Scholarships
arc
to provide broader services as
Henke said that her program
of the world," he said.
Communication
and Political
a transition to a more compreavailable
through
the
more
funds
become
available,
has not been affected
by
Last year, the university
hensive university by increasInternational
Programs office, Science, plans to .study in
however, the increased expanchanges in the travel industry.
received
$18
million
to
fund
ing its graduate work," Owens
and
Henke
says,
"for the most England for the spring semester.
sion
of
research
presents
a
few
"During the Persian Gulf
research. Owens said the vast
Franklin first became interested
said. "Since I'm the first guy
part
everybody
gets somechallenges
besides
funding.
War, we saw applications drop
majority of these funds are
in studying abroad when she
on the block, I get to set (the
A growing student populathing."
at the beginning, but six months
cycled back to faculty and
attended Gonzaga University in
research progi'am) up the way
The Study Abroad program
tion puts strain on the existing
later it increased," she said.
graduate students by buying
Spokane, Washington. TIle unimay
be
more
appealing
than
I think it should be." .
structures the university has
She said she had not seen a
to
support
versity pushed
students
to
An electrical engineer by epuipment
available.
Research
also
drop in applications yet, partly ever for students who want to study abroad for the valuable
. trade,
Owens
worked
for research.
experience
a
foreign
country
but
because the appli.cation due
Owens said most of the requires specialized laboratoexperience, and nearly half of
North American Rockwell in
arc worried about safety.
ries that will have to come
date of Oct. 19 has not passed.
money alloted for research
Southern California in various
[eny Schaufelberger, a junior ,the junior class would go every
from converted spaces or new
She also said there have been no
comes from federal and state
year.
research
and development
with a Communication-English
cancellations for participation in
government,
with some pri- buildings, said Owens.
Franklin's plane departs Jan.
capacities. He said his indus"In three to five years we the spring semester because of dual major, did a lot of traveling
vate foundation
and local
trial experience
serves as a
in Europe
and' studied
in 16 for England. Although classwill be limited, both on the
the fear of terrorism.
.
good background for his new industry support.
Sweden
for five es do not start until February,
teaching side and research as
Also, the Israel program is Uppsala,
Specifically,
Wireless
students arrive early for briefinmonths
to
learn
the
language.
role.
still open, and the program site
Systems, Inc. has offered Boise well," he said.
"I've spent the last 30 years
Schaufelberger
did not go
The
issue
of
budget
of Beer Sheva is safe, despite
to develop a
in education, two-thirds teach- State funding
through the Study Abroad pro- see STUDYABROAD 00 pg. 12
growing conflict in that country.
piece of technology
that is inequity among Idaho instituing ana one-third in adminisgram because they do not offer
Henke said another option
largely a BSU creation, he said. tions is particularly important
tration."
/' '
in research.
As labs are
.The
computer chip technolOwens
has held faculty
required, funding becomes a
ogy represents a new type of
positions at the University of
more acute problem, he said.
device structure
integrating
Edinburgh
in Scotland,
the
Owens
said
increased
and Wellness director; said
digital capabilities with analog
visor at the Central District
University
of
Texas
at
research will create new jobs By Matt Neznanskl
high-risk groups include people
Health
Department,
vaccine
technology
on
one
chip.
Arlington
and Santa Clara
and support businesses as well
The Arbiter
"It's hard to find microelecmanufacturers
distribute
the with asthma, lung problems
University.
as develop concepts to form
and heart problems.
tronic
structures
that
do
both
shots
at
their
discretion.
He left Auburn University's
As the weather turns cooler
Health care providers and
new companies.
"The
Center
for
Disease
well,"
said
Owens.
engineering
experiment
staHe uses the examples of the annual ritual of getting a flu
the elderly also receive the first
Boise State will own the
Control
(CDC)
has
tried
to
get
tion in Alabama to come to
Stanford and MIT as ideas for shot comes up on many student
shipments of the vaccine.
intellectual property rights to
calendars - but the date may some control over that, but it's
Boise State.
Boise State's expanding role.
Howarth hopes this year's
the
technology,
which
has
still
in
the
hands
of
the
manu"1 guess I'm more of a
"As part of a metropolitan
be later this year.
distribution follows this pattern,
sparked
interest
from
the
facturers,"
Howarth
said.
The vaccine is taking longer
Western type," said Owens.
university
in a high tech
though she knows some people
Department
of Defense and
High-risk persons are usual"There is a different attitude
industrial area, Boise State can to get to Idaho health providers,
are giving shots locally already.
the
National
Science
here than in other places in the
due to supply issues at the man- ly the first to get the flu shot
develop the area and the comShe said the high cost of early
early in the season to build tolFoundation. munity, helping it to grow," he ufacturer level.
country."
Owens said the increased
erance.
see FLU 00 pg. 12
Most research is done in
According
to
Cindy
said.
visibility
of
Boise
State
Jayne Nelson, BSU Health
three 'colleges: Engineering,
Howarth, immunization super-

By Matt Nezoaoskl

Flu vaccine: Better late than never
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Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for
Full-Time Students !I!
.
• Montgomery GI,Bill
* MontgomeryGI
• State Tuition Assistance
* Cash Bonuses
• Student Loan Repayment Program

Bill Kicker

FUll J&ur Fuhlnr,
For More Informa~lon contact:·
TSgt Rod E,.on
.
"22~5597 or (800),621-3909

",.-,

.::::zv >
A.I, Natlo"al Gua,d

J(C\)©l~©rnI~
NEED HELP WITH EXPENSES?
Jacksons Food Stores has a tuition reimbursement program that defray 1/2 of tuition costs if you
work 25-35 hours per week. If you work 35 hours or more per week, the program reimburses all of
.
your tuition cost.
So, after 90 days of employment, you would be earning $7.50 per hour as a sales associate plus you
would be eligible for bonuses and commissions,A1I this and tuition reimbursement, too.
Ifyou are interested and want more information, go to any Jacksons Food Store, get an application,
and ask about our tuition reimbursement program plus ~ur other great benefits. We could use your
help. Can you use ours?
.
Jacksons Food Stores
P.O. Box 610
. Merldlan,ldaho 83680-:610
EOE
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SECURITY
frompg.l

~ple£ind
comfort;" Seibolt
said.
Uniformed officers conduct
these sweeps, which will
become routine around campus.
"We have plans to make a
regular practice of being much
more security conscious," said
Ruch. "Universities are little
cities, and we have all kinds of
things that are potentially
harmful."
Security
officials have
received several threats resulting in an investigation· of
buildings or facilities, though
Seibolt said none of them were
legitimate.
"We still have a responsibility to take care of them," he
said.
Security personnel will be
watching for people around
campus who appear as if they
don't belong, or are in buildings after they are closed.
PhoIobyTedl\amlOll,1heArbiler
Seibolt said if any threat is

Ruch worlts
on absorbing
budget cut
Student fees
to rise
By Mgtt Nezngnskl

T~e Arbiter
Here are some of the items
BSU President Charles Ruch is
working on this week:

.Plans for next' year's budget are "extremely fluid right
now," said Ruch. '
.
This year, more than any
other, Ruch said there are
more variables within the budget creation process. Money
saving scenarios are being discussed.
He expects sooner or later to
have a conversation about student fees, which will undoubtedly go up next year in the
form of increased matriculation fees.
"I don't see how they can- Jason Mcfarlane (front left) leads four other students In a performance of 'California Love' by 2not go up," he said.
Pac whlch was recorded on video. Everyone who participated In the activity got a free copy of

eSecurity measures at Boise
State have been updated in
response
to Gov. Dirk
K.empthorne's directive to proVide an updated security plan.
received by federal agencies,
Campus security will be
his office will be informed of
more involved in situations
the video. The Student Programs Board coordinated the event as part of the homecoming week
it.
~at involve large groups or
"The information sharing
-The board of Idaho unidifferent types of materials.
between all levels of law
versity presidents, appointed activities.
"Business as usual now by the State Board of
enforcement is as good as 'it
means a little more sensitivity Education to resolve the unihas ever been," he said. "We
to security matters than it did versity funding inequity issue,
are plugged into that netcontinues to work toward crebefore," Ruch said.
work."
ating equity among Idaho
MEDICINE
. eBudget holdbacks contin- institutions.
•.
place in Woodburn, McClure frompg.l
extra cash! No experience necue to plague Ruch and the vice
"It clearly will be solved
essary!" and asked for inter- said.
presidents. The two- percent faster in a robust economy py Amy Curry
Women who called the ics class that always fills right
Indiana
Daily
Student
ested persons to call a 1-800 numbers on the fliers were away," Shook said.
. cut required by the governor than in a shrinking economy,
(Indiana
U.)
of all state agencies is being but neither the economy nor
number.
The students usually interinstructed to leave call-back
worked into the Boise State the inequity issue are going to
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. The women, students at IU information, according to the ested in the topic are majoring
go away," said Ruch. .
After a two-year investigation and IU-Purdue University at IUPD. The women were con- in health sciences, kiniesiolobudget.
"W,e will make it up in
The
State
Board
of of a man who allegedly Indianapolis, allegedly made tacted later to make an gy, psychology or sociology.
reducmg as many of our vari- Education has, appointed its secretly videotaped hundreds appointments with the pho- appointment and were told to Shook thinks BSU should offer
able costs as we can; travel, own committee to review the of Indiana University women tographer and were video- bring changes of clothes, often more classes on the subject,
purchasing, things like that," matter and issue a report to under the guise of a model taped as they stood against a including a bathing suit.
and develop more specific
help the debate evolve.
search, police arrested a sus- wall and answered Joyce's
At the appointment, they courses, such as one on
he said.
"The inequity problem did pect Wednesday night in· questions. Videotapes recov- would meet the photographer
. Ruch does not plan to offiChinese Medicine or herbal
cially freeze hiring, and said it not occur overnight, and it's Woodburn Hall.
ered at the scene showed that in an unoccupied classroom remedies.
would be difficult to use salary not going to be solved
IU Police
Department
Joyce hid a second camera in with one camera and a tripod,
"I started teaching about
savings to make up two per- overnight," he said.
medicine
Detective Greg McClure, who the room to tape the women according to an IUPD release. complementary
has been on t~e case since changing clothes, police said.
With some of the women, because of my own personal
cent.
1999, said a final check of
McClure said he went to Joyce allegedly left the room interest in the subject, but now
Room 118 paid off at 8 p.m. Woodburn after a person who to allow the women to change I realize that it is interesting to
when he arrested Timothy S. made an appointment told clothing and videotaped them people worldwide. Even docJoyce, 32, of Greenwood, Ind. police where the photo shoot with a hidden camera.
tors are beginning to take a
He was charged with Class D was. McClure stopped by the . McClure said the investiga- serious look at these methods
room after work Wednesday, tion began in Sept. 1999.IUPD of healing," Shook said.
ter how geographically dis- Felony Voyeurism.
"I can't say we've seen and as 'he approached the has tried several times to set
Nursing major Annette
Castle Rock Computing of
persed they may be.
Saratoga, Calif., has donated
The software, valued at anything like this before," room he heard the woman up appointments, but Joyce Fuhriman said it is important
McClure said. "We've come and the suspect talking about failed to show up, McClure for every student in a medical
two software programs to the more than $28,000 for normal
across the sexually oriented modeling, he said. McClure said. McClure said Joyce field to know ~t least a little
networking and telecommu- licensing costs, will be used
things, but nothing like this." said the suspect had used also could face multiple felony about the different alternatives
nic~tions yrogram -at the for the networking manageCollege 0 Business and ment class held in the departvoyeurism charges, depend- and sUfplements common to
McClure described the sus- used the room Oct. 4.
Several videotapes and a ing on the number of cases medica practices.
Economics.
ment's new networking and pect as, "a little more sub"I think BSU does a good
dued, a little more undercov- wireless video transmitter to that can be proven. In
Seven copies of the compa- telecommunication teaching
record the women were found Indiana, a Class D felony car- job of providing us with inforny's most sophisticated net- lab, funded in part by a grant er, a little more slick."
About
340
women at the scene, along with con- ries a fixed prison term of mation about the topic, they
work management products from the Micron Technology
answered to fliers for a com- tact information lists of more one-and-a-half years and a offer mainly basic classes, so
_ SNMPc Enterprise Edition
we find .out enough to help us
and SNMPc Remote Access Foundation.
Boise State is one of only a pany named Model Search than 340 women from the fine of not more than$10,000, know if we would like to
Extension - are capable of handful of universities in the posted in several campus Bloomington
and according to the Indiana
investigate any of the therapies
including Indian!lpolis
campuses, Code.
managing networks with up country offering a degree in buildings,
further," Fuhriman said.
Woodburn,
the
Main
Library
believed
to
be
those
who
to 25,000 devices each.
networking and telecommuand Ballantine Hall. The signs called the 800 number.
The programs include the
said, "Models needed, earn
. Many of the meetings took
ability to remotely manage nications.
distributed networks no mat-

police ·arrest alleged' voyeur
who spied on female students

Software donation benefits
networking program
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STUDENT INFO

A.thletic>fee increase· questioned •.•

from po. 1
.
not provide information to site, FERP A allows schools to
third parties," he said.
disclose non-directory records
The survey showed the type to comply ~
a judicial order
By Johnny LewIs
.
$603,858. .
.
Division.
l"A
football . "1 don't think it's going to
of infonnation requested was or lawfullY,!5Suedsubpoena.
The Daily University Star
Currently,
the athletic requires an additional 22 foot-take away f~o~ areas t,hat ~e
between directory and
The AARCAO survey Indi(Southwest Texas State U.)
department does not rely on ball scholarships at a cost of already r~celV1ngfundlOg, It'S split
. cated that 12 of the Schools
desi~ated tuition to fund its $10,200 apiece, according to just going to ~e harder t~ get non-directory information.
According to Ebner, directo- reported being served with a
operations.
.
Studer, .
more money;. Supple saidat
ry
information includes a stu- subpoena when requests were
.
"As
tuition
increases,
(desAccording
to
';The
the
~ebruary
20~0
press
con(V-WIRE) SAN MARCOS,
.
the move dent's name, local address, made.
Texas - Students will be pay- ignated tuition) will follow Business Plan to Move to ference armouncmg
tbal
phone, e-mail, major field of
Any time a. questionab}e
along with that," Studer Division I-A," "c.onversations to I-A f90
l.
.
ing more money in student right
said.
will continue with students
It ira point Studer reiteratstudy, years enrolled, enroll- request is made concerning
service fees and desi~ated
ment status, and if graduated, non-directory
information,
Desi~ated tuition can be and student leaders to garner ed.
.
tuition to support athletics if
Ebner said IDSoffice consults
their support for increasing
"(Division I-A footb~ll). is what degree was earned.
Division I-A football comes to applied to any use.
Non-directory information the university attorney.
"One thing we do right off student service fees:'
not at the ~xpense of existing
Southwest
Texas
State
includes academic transcripts,
PERPA giVeS students the
the
top
is
increase
the
salaries
In
1995,
Supple
commisprograms,
It's
at
the
eXp'e~e
University..
.
option of making any informaJames Studer, vice presi- of our staff and faculty," sloned a task for~e to inv!sti- of. n«;JwprogrlUDS or ma~mg age, and ethnicity.
said the university tion confidential.
dent of Student Affairs, said Studer said. "We need to gate the expectations the:;WT eXIsting programs better, he hasEbner
been given guidelines by
"You can submit a request
..
designated tuition, formerly increase some academic pro- community has of its athletic said.·
the FlUDilyEducational Rights for a privacy flag," said Ebner.
grams
and
add
a
new
admisdepartment.
Studer,
whose
office
overGeneral Use Fee, will increase
Under thesedrcurnstances,
The end result, "The Role sees athletics, said affordabili- and Privacy Act (FERPA),
from $42 to $50 per semester sions counselor. All those
spelling out what information the student's name wouldn't
hour by 2005 to help subsidize needs are there in addition to of Athletics at SWT: A Task ty is a settled question.
given
to
anybody.
"The money is not an issue can be given out; and what be
the $1.7 million annual deficit needing to 2~t some more Force Final Report," has been
must remain confidential.
Conversely, the information
money
into
athletics:'
.
one
of
the
athletic
departhere,"
Studer
said.
"If
we
~an
created by a Division I-A foot"It works on a need-toalso can be made available to
As with all SWT fiscal mat- ment's two guiding docu- meet the atten~ance reqUireball program.
According to the "Business ters, SWT President .jerome ments. This document calls ments and get tnto a. confer- know basis and allows for mat- anyone.
"Some people want their
Plan to Move to Division I-A," Supple will have the final for the athletic department to ence, we are committed to ters of health and safety provisions
to
give
out
information,"
parents
to have full access,"
decision
on
which
programs
increase
its
incomes
"to
offset
spending
th.e
money.
The
which SWT had to present to
he said.
said Ebner. "If they are paying
are supported
with the the current demand on the commItment ISthat we would
the Texas State University
According . to the U.S. the bill, they feel they should
do it if we can meet the rules."
System Board of Regents as a increased designated tuition, student service fee."
Department
of Education be able to see everything."
However,
Division I-A
Not
everyone
shares
condition of the board's sup- according to the "Rules and
Regulations"
governing
the
football
will
increase
the
presStuder's
commitment.
Family
Compliance
Office web
port of an expanded football
Texas
State
University
sures put on .the student ser"We have a lot of people
program,
tlie "minimum
System.
vice fee, making it more aiffi- seeking concrete dat~," said
acceptable scenario" projects
Supple
said
students
cult for academic programs to Robert Northcutt, chairman of REC CENTER
the annual expense of a certifrompg.l
would
also
pay
more
in
stureceive additional funding, the budget committee for the
ted about 400 requests for more
fied Division I-A football
dent
service
fees.
according
to
Supple.
Faculty
Senate.
"At
some
Blake said.
information (RFl's) to the architeam at about $4 million.
The
quality
of
the
Rec
"The agreement with the
Currently,
athletics point we h~ve to decide :tect, it may not suggest incomAbout $2.3 million in revCenter's blueprints is a key plete designs, Frew said.
enues would offset these service fee committee five receives nearly half of its can we ph)'slcally, monetanly
years ago was that [student funding from the student ser- do it - that point has not issue because Record said he
In an internal. investigation,
expenses.
will formalize a lawsuit against IDPW found several attempts
Therefore, the "minimum service fees] would pay for vice fee, and nearly half of the been reached."IDPW for added costs due to by RSCI. to ask questions
acceptable scenario" projects athletic scholarships," Supple total student service fees are
incomplete records shortly after already explained in the blu~
a $1.7 million deficit, nearly said.
spent on athletics.
finishing construction.
prints - which it described as an
triple the 2000 deficit of
Larry Osgood, IDPW admin- obvioUS attempt to delay. On
istrator, said he has received no the other hand, there were
officialnotice of a lawsuit.
instances Design West's plans
. Record said incomplete
The companies "don't need
lacking, Frew said.
Mike Wingfield, officer acces- [to fill] the jobs, so they'r~ just drawings prevent work from were
Greg Blaesing, BSU director
Some firms not present at the sions and health prof~ssions
moving forward. The best esti- of Auxiliary Services, said conBv Anna HutchInson
leaving early," Lee said.
fair are llanning
to visit
Students would have liked to mate of completion, last given tractors sometimes submit low
The Johns Hopkins News-Letter Homewoo , Md., later in the recruiter, said he believes the
slowing economy will increase
to IDPW as February, isn't cer(Johns Hopkins UJ
year to maintain ties to ClUDpuS. the number of students seeking See more companies offering tain. The center originally was bids with the intent to increase
internships,
said
Sarah
Cho,
a
the contract price by submitting
"Some firms are still doing
(U-WIRE) BALTIMORE - . resume critiques and mock federal jobs.
junior international studies supposed be finished last July. numerous RFl's and change
"It's often been said that a major who works in the Career
"We've got questions into
About 64 companies attended interviews - they still have a
slowing economy drives more
(Design West) all the way back orders.
this fall's Job and Internship Fair presence on ClUDPUS,"
Frew indicated that RSO is
Alberts people to seek jobs within the Center.
Company representatives from April that they still have roughly two-thirds at fault and
at Johns Hopkins University,
said.
federal government. We have a said Hopkins students are qual- not answered," Record said.
down from 102 last year. The
Design West one-third. She said
For some companies the
When RSCIsubmitted its bid she is unsure why communicadrop reflects the slowing econo- recent national surge against very good benefits package: ity workers.
"We are looking for the qual- in April 2000 to construct the tion between tne two broke
my, organizers and participants terrorism has boosted hiring People start with 30 days· of
vacation a year with pay, [and] ity of student that comes from center, the blueprints were only
said.
down.
capacity and demand, especially we pay 100percent medical and
"nlis year, because of eco- concerning Hopkins students.
Hopkins. We know that 65 to 75 percent complete,
However, IDPW's perfordental.
It's
pretty
good
job
secuHenderson
said.
nomic factors, we've seen a·
Hopkins has a demanding curmance itself could be lacking. It
ITT Industries, one of' the
They are described at that is widely known lUDongsenior
decrease in representatives at companies represented at the rity, too."
riculum, and we want someone
Although this fair had a who has met that kind of crite- roint as complete "... but BSU administrators that the
the fair," Interim Director of the fair, is the leading producer of
there's a significant difference . university has had bad experiCareer Center Adrienne Alberts the night vision goggles used smaller turnout, more big-name ria," Pope said.
companies were present than in
"There's a couple of key between assimilating the quan- ences with IDPW, and often
said ..
during Operation Desert Storm, years past, said Kathy Lee and
The Johns Hopkins Career representatives
things that Hopkins students tity of the scope of the work (so finds the agency excruciatingly
said.
ITT
Center sponsored the fall fair, .lndustries also produces a radio Natasha Klenke, representatives have: critical tninking, strong many tons of steel, so many slow.
which was held in the Glass used by most divisions of the for GE Power. Systems. Both analytical skills, the fundamen- square feet of windows, etc.)
In fact, BSU is trying to get
received bachelor's degrees in tals of research," Alberts said. and the actual design," he said.
Pavilion on Oct. 3 and 4.
exemption from IDPW so the
u.s.
Army.
1997
and
master'S
degrees·
in
Frew,
however,
said
IDPW
Many employers are no
"Hopkins students are leaders,
university can manage its own
. "Those night vision goggles
longer hiring or are cutting back have given our military a big 1998from Hopkins.
and employers are looking for determined .the designs were projects.
In the past there were fewer
indeed complete.
on traveling and recruiting bud- advantage. Night Vision will be
Record said IDPW has ultinational big-name companies leaders."
"We don't approve plans mately caused the (ielay.
The Career Center sponsors
gets, Alberts said.
receiving increased orders for .and more smaller, local consultuntil
they're
100
percent,"
she
Several company representa- goggles
"The problem. stems from
and ing companies, Klenke said. the Job and Internship Fair twice
tives said they are not actually Aerospace / Communications
the fact that IDPW has $261milyearly, once in the fall and once said.
But Frew also said IDPW lion of conshuction money to
hiring, although they attended [that makes the radios] will also There was a diverse range of in the spring. The fall fair generpresenters, she noted.
. ally focuses on attracting engi- doesn't review designs thor- manage - they don't have the
the fair.
.
experience an increase in
Some students expressed dis- neering students. The spring oughly, leaving that responsi- staff, they don't have the con"1 talked to a few peole that orders," said Connie Pope,
were compiling resumes - just senior human resources repre- appointment with this year's fair, slated for February, will bility to the arChitect.
struction management systems,
BillHamlin, project manager and they don't have the knowlkeeping a presence on campus," sentative for m. Industries in fair.
cater to a wider range of stuSenior computer science
for. Design West Architects, edge to manage that order of
said Elizabeth Demarest, a con- Washington, D.C. "We are lookdents.
declined to discuss specifics and magnitude of projects," he said.
sultant for 4-Cap Gemini Ernst ing for people with degrees in major Suk Hyung Lee said he
referred questions to IDPW.
& Young, an information tech- electrical engineering and com- was upset by many of the comIf it was determined flawed
panies leaving before the fair
Blake said the claim that building designs were the probnology consulting firm.
puter science."
drawings were incomplete isn't lem, Design West would be
4-Cap is not curently hiring,
U.s. Air Force Master Sgt. ended at 4 p.m.
true.
Demarest said.
responsible, Osgood said.
"If the documents were only
"They end ufl footing the bill
70 percent complete at bidding, for the obvious things tIleyhave
how could (RSCI) submit a done wrong," he said.
would be really naive," he said, bid?" he asked.
Wherever the fault lies, it
Muslims in general.
as people in the senate gallery
Record said he knew the
speech because the bill is pureKhan, however, said there interrupted with comments like drawings were incomplete, but either will be reconciled in arbiBy Wendy Le~
ly symbolic," Falcone said.
tration or eventually in a lawwas a direct correlation
Dai!y Californian (U.
Senator Sajid Khan, also a between the cartoon and Arab "you're stupid" and "shut up." didn't realize the magnitude.
suit.
"Not
until
you
get
out
there
Gallagher
said
the
bill
California-Berkeley)
co-author of the bill, said the American students on campus
RSCI,in addition to building
would restrict the independent and add up the dimensions can the Rec Center, is also building
nonbinding resolution reprebeing
harassed.
(U-WIRE)BERKELEY,Calif. sents the senate's opinion and
student newspaper's right to you discover how incomplete the Appleton Tennis Complex,
Wajahat Ali, a member of .print all forms of speech and the drawings are," he said.
_ After heated debate, the does not restrain free speech.
which should be completed
the UC Berkeley Muslim
ASUC Senate passed a symbolFor example, a measurement
"1 think as student senators Student Association, said he might lead to long-term negato schedule.
ic bill late Wednesday night we have the right to express
on the west wall for a line of close
tive effects.
Record said his wife, Susan
The ASUC bill that passed anchor bolts shows one figure
with an 11-7 vote condemning our opinion, just as the Daily had to persuade some Muslim
president and CPO of
The Daily Californian for print- Cal has a right to express their women to continue attending does not include a recommen- on the structural drawings, but Record,
RSO, is managing the complex
school d~spite the cartoon.
dation
to
raise
the
Daily
Cal's
ing a political cartoon.
a
different
figure
on
the
archihe said.
in an effort to mitigate dlUDage
"Some sisters did not want
The bill asks for a front-page opinion,"
tectural drawings.
Printed in the Daily Cal on to go to college (as a result of rent. That recommendation
done to the company's reputa.apology and mandatory sensi- Sept. 18, the political cartoon
was dropped in senate commit"There was no coordination
tion with BSUand IDPW.
tivity training for the newspa- drawn by syndicated cartoonist the cartoon)," he said. "We had tee Monday.
between structural, civil, archi.
.
Daily Cal Editor in Chief tectural, mechanical, electrical
per staff because of a cartoon Darrin Bell depicts two men to convince them to go."
For a more detailed version of tlJis
Some senators, such as
critics have called racist.
with long beards dressed in James Gallagher, spoke against Janny Hu said ASUe's decision ... any coordination was done story, please visit arbiteronline.cot1l.
ASUC
Senator
Tony robes and turbans in a lar~e
will not affect the editors' deci- in a very inconsistent manner,"
Falcone, one of the proposal's hand amid flames. A flignt the bill, saying it infringes on sion not to apologize for the he said.
authors, said the bill sent out an manual sits next to one of the free speech.
Although RSCl has submitcartoon.
.
"This is a free speech issue,
important message.
men. Bell has said the cartoon and to look at it any other way
"1 think we came out on the depicts terrorist hijackers, not
side of student welfare and free

Johns Hopkins U.job fair sees loss

UC-Berkeley student·gov't.

censures paper

O.55.W.

(Organization of Student Social Workers)
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Terror hits:What would Ayn Rand do?
rifice.
"environMENTALists."
She goes on to say that outSuch is Rand's brand of side an emergency situation
The Arbiter
notoriety (she founded a new _ say a shipwreck -.,- a man
As I watched stories of philosophy, objectivism) she (for she uses the gendered
heroism and wonderful sacri- was even lampooned in the language of her time) should
fices of the lives of firefight- Simpsons - which featured an not go on to cure the "poverers and police officers for oth- Ayn Rand daycare school ty, ignorance, or neurosis" of
ers, naturally I thought of one attendant telling infants to the shipmates he saved, nor
thing: What would Ayn Rand "find the bottle within." To should he go "sailing the
do (WWARD)?
my thinking, you haven't
seven seas in search of shipWhile even conservatives made it in pop culture 'til wreck victims to save."
are talking about coming you're on the Simpsons.
In other words, one's level
together and ignoring petty
Back to our current state of of commitment ends with the
differences, the original cham- affairs, one ponders how an emergency itself.
pion of unrestricted capital- objectivist,
a philosophy
If one wonders how she
Ism and the purity of. self based
upon
self-interest,
would have reacted today, the
interest surely would not say, would interpret the events of think tank devoted to her
legacy - The Ayn Rand
"Let those boobs in the falling Sept. 11.
skyscraper fend for themOne can be sure Rand Institute - currently led by
selves," or "Let the mess clean would be outraged about the Leonard Peikoff - has advoitself uf!"
/I
d
h
collapse of two cated strongly in favor of
Wei,
it
ne pon ers ow an
tower
i n g America's
attack
on
turns
out objectivist, a philosoparagons
of Afghanistan.
In fact, he does not feel
even old Ayn pIty based upo." selfcapitalism,
m a k e s interest would interand the attack America has gone far enough.
allowances
pret th: events o{ Sept. on .America - As all objectivists are atheists
for
volun- 11"
which she saw (Rand once said that conservteerisrn _ but
•
as the bastion atives would wreck the world
within strict
of
freedom, with their Christian belief sysguidelines!
but how would she have tem, and that she was not a
A little background: Like responded to the national conservative, though she was
an ardent capitalist), Peikoff
many sensitive, bookish types relief effort?
in high school, I picked up
Rand's treatise The Virtue suggests that Islam is partly to
The Fountainhead and adored of Selfishness
offers the blame for the terrorist atrocithe book as a testament to the answer, in an essay called ties, and that Americans are
pure artist, unconcerned with "The Ethics of Emergencies."
weak in not realizing this fact.
While I appreciate that,
the views of others and con"In a shipwreck,"
she
cerned with only creating his writes. "One should help Rand walks between the two
vision. Of course this must be other passengers, but never at political ideologies, recognizliberal-slanted, right? After the expense of one's own life." ing the hypocrisy Of a conserall, it's conservatives like Jesse
Old Ayn had the idea that vatism based on the teachings
Helms who are anti-art. It's anything requiring sacrifice is of a 2,000 year-old deity who championing political correctconservatives who want to worth nothing. Things are hated money (who said a rich ness, I can't help but feel she's
return to Victorian morality.
only meaningful if they are man has as much chance of missing something here.
. Little did I know, the book not a sacrifice. At the begin- getting into heaven as a camel
It would certainly take
was actually a rant against the ning of her essay, she says has of passing through the eye away from the heroism of
Welfare State, and of course, that is not a sacrifice - or, that of a needle). Or, most likely, those involved in the relief
Rand's favorite dirty word: if someone feels love or the hypocrisy of the left efforts ,already, and those solAltruism, which she spits out respect for another, then to heralding free speech while diers who are present or
the way our Jerel Thomas says help them would not be a sac-

By Sean C. Hayes
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However,
the GLBT
munity
cannot
avoid comthe
stigmatization quite as well.
For instance, the case of Jesse
Dirkhising comes to mind. The
very sad story of a young boy
who was the victim of brutal,
inhuman rape that led to murder. As I reflect on hate' crimes

Photo Illuslratlon

by Ryon Hancock, The ArbIter

person must not- sacrifice. To
imminently
going
to help someone and to help the '
Afghanistan, to suggest that nation, indeed, should not be
they are altruist patsies for seen as a sacrifice.
advocating their cause. On the
other hand, one must feel a
sense of true duty to fully give
themselves over to a cause.
So, Rand was right in saying a

Some -homosexuals
aren't all that nice

than free speech at stake here.
were murdered that day?
Oct. 12 marks the anniver- Why don't we honor them? The 5th and 14th amendments
sary of the death of Matthew What is it that makes the mur- guarantee equal protection
Shepard. As you all know, der of Matthew Shepard so under the law. Hate-crime
py Wendy Morgan
a more tolerant and accepting and legislation surrounding
legislation gives more protecSpecial to the Arbiter
community based on human acts of violence, I find myself Matt Shepard was the homo- special and worth remember- tion to homosexuals
and
rights, rather than a secular- distraught by the fatal experi- sexual who was beaten to
ing every year and the mur- minorities than it does to othOn Thursday Oct. 11, 2001, ized community based on mis- ences of young innocent Jesse. death by two crazy criminals der of Jesse Dirkhising worth
ers. Hate-crime legislation
40 people fought off the chil\y trust, prejudice and stereo- Unfortunately, for the loving, in Wyoming. Leftists have forgetting?
says. "it is illegal to act in a
turned
the
Matthew
Shepard
The answer is violent
temperature's to hear their type~.
caring, empathetic, saddened
manner
towards
peers speak out against hate on
It is essential when we have group of gay, lesbian bisexual murder into a
this stupid notion another person, but it is extra
all levels
at the BSU the opportunity
to come and transgender people, the national cause
"
of a "hate-crime."
bad if that person is a minoriAmphitheatre. The.title of the together for all of us to gather two men responsible for Jesse's for the homo;,.'
The left
ushes
event was the
our
. strength, death were identified as gay. sexual agenda
.. _
.... +~,
Matthew Shepard ty."This clearly grants more
" Mat
the
w
acknowledge our Do they accurately depict what and so-called
, #'II'i 'n
on us as a martyr rights to those of approved
Shepard Vigil." In ~~
fears, and remema whole community stands hate crimes,
\:
,1 ,,'
{
for hate-crime leg- minority status, which, by the
The
first
\
J
islation. Let me tell way, never includes the white
light of recent
ber all those who for?
worldwide events,
.Lhave been victimNo more so than the two thing the left
\"
'j
you
something
male. Despite being a mere 35
the
speakers
ized by acts of hate men responsible for Matthew's has done is to
h~re; ha~e- percent or· so of the overall
brought to awareness the indi- and bigotry. Not simply those death. Yet, the whole GLBT try and porpopulation, white males are
tray all homo~~g~~
vidual acts of terrorism we all who fall under the gay, lesbian, community suffers further
never afforded minority staas
witness in our everyday lives- bisexual, transgender labels.
stigmatization because of two sexuals
·,.,<t.),<,.
attack.
on tus. So much for equal protecpeace-loving,
and gave all those present at
This timely vigil honoring disturbed men in Arkansas.
tll8/JlIOf1IBsff
the
first tion of all citizens.
abiding.
• ,,·,'r:''W'WiC''''r'<-:'
amendment
.the vigil the mission to live our Matthew Shepard allowed for
It is the individual acts of law
Hate-crime legislation will
that
and it surlives free from irrational hate the student speakers to express hate that need to be evaluated citizens
do
nothing to stop crime. The
and violence.
their effective views on the cur- and confronted. Those who are are victims of
prises
me
crime
against
Matthew
Any speech or article writ- rent status of the United States, raised to hate groupS of indi- the bigotry of
that the, left is so anxious to Shepard would not have been
ten evolving around violence, and the role we all play in viduals for the simple fact of the public. Now I'm not here jumr on this attack on our prevented if there were hatehate, and terrorism, cannot do keeping our campus and city sexual identification,
race, to paint all homosexuals as civi liberties.
crime law on the books. Those
any justice without bringing communities safe.
color, religion, ability, sex, eth- rabid, sex-starved freaks. It
For JOu Constitutional
thugs broke many laws in the
would
be
nice,
however,
if
the
the events worldwide into conAlthough I may feel that nicity or gender need to reevalscholars out there, I would process of killing Shepard. I
sideration. We are witness to, if some things go without saying, uate why they hate who they major media would try to like to point out how hate doubt the idea that they
retain some credibility by crime legislation is in direct
not participants of, racial pro- this is an important time to hate.
would be prosecuted under
filing regarding those people bring up a few very relevant
Hate is not acceptable, and telling us that not all homo- violation of the 1st, 5th, and
hate-ct:ime laws would have
sexuals
are
a
pristine
people.
of Arabic and Muslim descent. points.
.
violence is even further con14th amendments. Let me had any more a deterrent than
The major media absoluteThe suicidal terrorists who
There is no simple explana- demned. No one should have
explain.
.
being prosecuted for murder
changed the lives and course of tion of the tragic dehumaniza- the right to dehumanize any- ly ignored the murder of Jesse
What is a hate-crime? A did.
. .
Dirkhising.
Jesse
was
a
13American history were brain- tion that occurred in Laramie, one else- regardless of differhate crime is one in which you
It is my hope that this next
year-old
boy
who
was
bound,
washed attackers of American Wyoming in October of 1998. ences. Hate is bred from fear,
target an individual for a
gagged, sodomized, and mur- crime based on the race, week you will all remember
freedom and capitalism.
Matthew Shepard was lured and most often i8!10rance.
ThJ;oughout America, an from a bar, taken away to a
Find people who are differ- dered by two gay men. This creed, color, etc. Now tell me the fallacy of hate-crime legislation along with rememberoutbreak of violence toward remote area, tortured, beaten, ent than you, get to know was an atrocious crime com- something. Is it not my right, ing Jesse Dirkhising.
Of
Americans of Arabic decent and pistol whipped while tied them; Face your own fears. mitted against an innocent guaranteed under the first
course, maybe we should
has occurred in response to the to a split rail fence.
., Evaluate your own actions. boy.' One can only assume amendment, to hate a person? prQsecute the homosexual
C<'.tastrophicevents of Sept. 11,
The perpetrator,stwo Stop hate and bigotry within that this story went unreport- It is already illegal for some- murderers of Jesse for comed because it conflicts with body to kidnap an individual,
2001.It is this profiling of large young white males. At this yourself. Be an individual.
mitting a hate-crime. After all,
.groupS of people based on the I'oint in time, was it assumed Recognize that everyone else the left's portrayal of homo-· beat him up, tie him to a fence being a 13-year old-boy
acts of individuals that needs that all young white males had is. Keep your mind open. Do sexuals. Where is the outcry and leave him for dead. That makes him a protected minorto be considered, evaluated, the capacity to brUtally murder not judge groups based on for this crime? Where are all is just. plain wrong to do to
and put to an end. We are all someone? Wasit assumed that individual actions. We are all of the candlelight vigils being anybody. The reason does not ity, does it not?
subject to, or witness to, all young white males hated capable of learning tolerance held in remembrance of Jesse matter. The hate is a matter of
thoughts and act of violence gay men? Was it assumed that and acceptance- now is the Dirkhising?
free speech. You are allowed
Each year, the left holds a to hate any group or person
every day. We need to begin these two young men sp.okefor moment when we need to put
candlelight
vigil
in
rememwith ourselves, and do our the whole communIty of this capacity to use.
for any reason. Acting in a
brance of Matthew Shepard. criminal manner is already
part-individually- to stop our Laramie, Wyoming? I have yet
.,..
Why are we supposed to illegal. Hate crime law is mere
own beliefs of discrimination to',seea web site or news article
-Vo!endyMorgan IS the president
and bigotry through our words bastardizing the young white of. Blsexu~ls, ?ays, Ie.sblans and remember his death each symbolism over substance.
year? What about the hunand actions,
malepop~lation fo~th~ ~cts of . alIresfor d,veTSlty (BGLAD)
However, there is more
dreds of other people that
If we begin with ourselves, a few dls~rbed mdlvlduals
then we will be able to develop from the Midwest.
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30 percent plan major reductions i:n hiring of this year's
Special to the Arbiter
graduates compared. to last
The Career/Job Fair in the' year, For the West the situaJordan Ballroom of the SUB on tion is even' grimmer .with
Wednesday from 9 a.m, t03 over 41 percent planning significant reductions of college
p.m, is a valuable. opportunity
This means keener
for students to learn about hires.
careers and identify employ-' competition for the jobs that
will be available.
ment opportunities ..
The Career-Job Fair, sponStudents need to take
advantage of any situation sored by the Boise State
that may help provide a com- University Career Center, is
petitive advantage when they an excellent opportunity for
enter . the . ,,Workforce in a all levels of students to estabtighte'r,'jobmarket
resulting lish contacts and network
with
employers,
discuss
f!,om a, sluggish economy.
opportunities,
Students graduating this infernship
year will be facing the tough- obtain information to solidify
est cOln,petition for jobs in career choices, learn about the
many years. Some experts are job market and career oppornow predicting this downturn tunities, and discover tips on
may' qe with us for several what can make them more
marketable, upon graduation~
years.
Organizations
attending
Students
graduating
in
future years should also begin the fair represent diverse
meeting
with
potential 'fields, such as health care,
employers to make sure they school districts, law enforcehave the best information 'ment, high tech, social serwith which to prepare ·for vices, retail, manufacturing,
tr:ansportation,
hospitality,
eventual employment.
agribusiness,
The National Association engineering,
of Colleges and Employers financial services, military,
recently
surveyed
major utilities, government, media,
employers across the nation. construction, and banking.
The results provide a wake-up Further information on the
call for students expecting to fair including actual names of
graduate during tne 2001-02 the organizations who will be
year: The study of major attending is available on the
employers who hire large web
numbers of college graduates at:career.boisestate.edu/ caree
indicates that nationally over rfairhtm
By Richard RaDO
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The Career-Job, Fair is jl;1st
one of many s.ervlc~s provld-. l'l'of~';'
". . -v ..• c:on. ,,' . aero...
. I'$antiQPiI.i~.'.'....·.eJ.... , .....' :'~~ar.'. f; . :.v~k'sw-ap
ed. by. the BOIse State ~ '.,·'conStn1dion&·~e.
exten,tQ(the·~~~a
criti·cal cl~t
to tIle
University Career ~enter tothenewiSeStabfUmversitY'0~the
\mWiJUrigriea,s"ofB1e story',:ThefactJsthatthe stuhelp stude~t.s make i:nformed StudePf~tioriFacliilY.As.JdahoDepa;rtmen!
ptPull~c
dentgov~tisfundingthe
c~ret;r declsl~ns, l~am effe~-youlatow,RSCtiS
tluf~alWor1alandlts
d~~~to
book sW,apto the tune of
tive Jo~-se~ki?g Skills, obtam tract6t'With.
~
to,thataddressth~matteJ:.'8
In e.ti,tn~
$5,OOO.'J.1$is
far more thiui stucon
th
with. employers.
lIripeccaDle~'
' .~. '..•.....
J>):Oa~vl7fa$hion.
saveqom
dealing'wi
the
a~al
Job hstmgs S~dents,c~n
and. conne.ct .PrQ1e.
ct. an.d.'.'ha s enjoy.e'd."an.~ '.:'
J.r..
, re.aso.,nab l~ and ...•dents
.811awhole.are~y
to
obtain valuable assistance 10 reutation
.i:n l'
It 18 as a ~t
of bookstore at a serve loss Pi conprepari:ng resumes, cover let- th~ 'construc"·.
'the~ con~itions,. venience and~ce.:ThUs,·
I
ters and application forms, ti' .. .. d try'
.' '. .... which.. mclude believe what you should report
Participati:ngi:n a videotaped •
~ars
tothe ..... . . n~~design
onisthei:ncompetence of stupractice int~rview critiqued
We~JnotintendtO
...•
.d.ef~C!enClesand dent government· which leads
by pro~esslO~al . staff. canres~nd
to the iruiccurate ".
re~10ns COupl.
ed til the waste of student fees. In
enhance mtervlewmg skills.
. I ·din· .
. . .' ts
..'
. With
repeated addition, the boo.k..sto.re is
an
nus ea g commen'
'fail'
th art f th .
th
~ on e poe
o~owned by e university and
Th roug h th e C~reer Center attributed to Mr; Larry Blake,
students can register for !he di:rectorof
Architects and ership an~ d~lgnteam to give 100 percent of its profits are
center's protected web Site, En' ee .
Services for the .proper direction, that the pro- recycled into projects for the
BroncoJobs, to obtain fJosi- U ~
~ty'
..~.
. 'Jectisi:nitspreSentstateofcombenefit of students. For exam.
mversl.
..
lti
tlOns
to hIe p cover ~o Iege
Rather it is our .intent
to set peon.
.'
pIe, in August th e bookstore
expenses, learn about mtern- the record straight with respect
We can assure you· that we donated $200,000to help fund
ships, and. a~cess caree~ to the current status of thiS pro- have timely and repeatedly the new campus child care cenemployment hstmgs.
'ect arid the man .chan es and .bro~ght these matters to the ter and it has establish' a plan,
Gradu;a!ing ~tudents can ~esign deficie~d~ whi~ Rscf att~ntion of the ow~er and subject to university conalso partiCipate m on-campus
and its' subcontractors. have deslgrt team and remam. coof!- strai:nts,to donate annually to a
job interviews with employers
endured duri:ng the course of dent that these matte:->w~l ulti- scholarship fund for the benefit
who come to the Career
construction. We like any rea- mately be resolved either m the - of students. In the future, it
Center.
sonablecontract~r assumed at way they should always be would be responsible journalStudents ~an visi~ the the time that we s~bmitted our resolved; name!y, by mutual ism if you investiga~ a story
Ca.reer C.enter s web site at: bid that the ,Plans. and a.greement,.or, m the al!ema- from all points of View rather
career.bOlsestate.edu o~ drop Specllications, authored by the tive, ~y a third-party fact ~der.
than simply accepting the voice
by the Care~r Center m the laaho Department ..of Public
It IS not now. nor has It ever of the student' government.
ne,:, A~umm. Center across Works and its desi
team been the p~actice of RSCI. to
Rick Gore
Umverslty Dnve from Bronco were accurate ade ~te and make pubhc matters wIuch
Assistallt professor
Stadiu~ at t~e corner of Grant complete and that toqtheextent s~ould b: resolved by profesand Umverslty.
cilanges ~ere made, ':Apropri- slO~als directly relate~ to ~e
·, ti'
proJect. However, m this
' I d P R
. tl
.
a te con trac t mo.d ca. ons
tance, the comments made
- R Ie lar
. app IS Ie assocIuld be rocessed
I
ate vice-presidellt for Student
wo.
m a time y in your periodical vary: so draA"airsldirector,
Career Cellter
fashion, .t~th~ en~ that all of matically from fact that this
~J'
those partiCIpating m the pro.'
d
Boise State University
ject would be properly compen- response ISrequire .

f;~:

etters' .:v,'. .'
'~.·.A
. ,~·,t·..'.
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American flag fad has become retailers' dream
By Nathan

Rogers
The Battalion. (Texas A&M
U.)

"

COLLEGE
STATION,
Texas - From the ragged
banner with stars and stripes
that distinguished separation
from British oppression, to
the modern 50-starred standard born by representatives
of our nation, Old Glory has
represented a nation diaracterized by pride, bravery and
resolve.
In the wake of the recent
terrorist attacks on New York
City and Washington, D.C.,
the flag has become an allencompassing emblem of the
feelings among citizens of this

nation.
lt shows the strength of a
people to face each day, and
to support whatever measures
may be necessary to prevent
these atrocities from happening again. It signifies the
honor and mourning for those
brave souls willing to give
their lives for the smallest
possibility that others might
be saved. Most importantly, it
represents the unity and resoluteness of a nation that, in
the face of crisis and adversity, takes a deep collective
breath and responds in a way
previously unimaginable and
consummate.
But why now? Certainly,
these times call for a show of

accordance
and harmony
between people of all nationalities, religions and mindsets. The most imperative
reaction after the attacks was
to show the world and, most
importantly,
those
who
would seek to threaten us,
that the foundation of our
country cannot be destroyed.
Of course, the easiest and
most accessible way to show
unity is with the ubiquitous
an.d globally renowned red,
white and blue. But is our
country only great in times of
misfortune? Absolutely not.
Since the attacks, the economy has taken a huge hit.
Consumer sales in every
major category have dwln-

died. The glaring exception
has been sales of the
American flag. Major retailers
scrambled
to keep their
shelves stocked.
Production companies are
still swamped. Across the
nation, flag sales after the
week of the attack were 1,500
percent higher than the same
week last year.
Did America have a subpar performance as a country
in tne year 2000? Again, no.
Unemployment continued
to slow as the U.S. stock markets set growth record after
record.
•.
American business significantly contributed and supported the major financial net-

works of the world. And who
could' forget about the first
Olympics of the millennium,
where u.s. athletes garnered
the most medals?
The national anthem is
played before sporting contests. Often, .fans and athletes
do not show the 'patience to
stand still and respectfully
throughout the entire song.
Televised games are notorious
for showing fidgety athletes,
whose eyes wander the field,
eager to find something of
interest. Is three minutes too
much to ask to pay respect to
those who have willingly put
their lives on the line for the
defense of the United States?
There is nothing wrong

with the newfound desire to
fly the flag from every possible location. There is no problem with putting a flag in a
window, a car or any other
place that displays the stars
and stripes in an acceptable
manner. But allowing the fervor, pride and patriotism to
dwindle will do more harm
than merely being apathetic.
If those who wish to harm us
see us growing to care less
and less about our country, it
gives them the idea that we
are susceptible to attack. Let
Americans
not give that
impression.
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FEATURINGDANGER BABY
ORGANECH

Make contacts- network!

SUB*VERT

Learn about employers, internships and career opportunities.
Graduating students- dress professionally and bring your resume!

FLY2 VOID
RELapSE

October 17

J

9a.m.-3p.m.

JAKKED RABBIT.

SUBJordan Ballroom

BEAT 16

FixB
TRIPHONIC
FAT JOHN &
THE THREE SLIMS

Over 100 re resentatives

ill be there:

HealthCare Facilitites
Government Agencies
Various Local and National Businesses

For a complete listing of representa~ives look a;t
the-Web: career.boisestate.edulCareerfair.htm

Sponsored by the ~SUiCareer Center
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Broncos outclass Golden Hurricanes
trolled the line of scrimmage
allowing only 34yards rushing
by the Golden Hurricanes,
, Some say that you can tell Tulsa only managed to get nine
more from a team by how they first downs, compared to Boise
handle a loss then by how they State's 32,Tulsa ended the game
handle a win. If that's true, one with 220 total yards, while the
could draw a number of condu- Broncos racked up 570.
BoiseState starting rolling on
_ sions about the Tulsa Golden
their first possession going 84
Hurricanes.
Boise
State
(3-3,2~1) yards on 6 plays, paced by
unleashed an offensive explo- BrockForsey with a 49 yard run.
sion at the expense of the Then facing a fourth-and-five,
G.olden . Hurricanes Saturday Dinwiddie hit Putzier on a 28rught with a 41-10 rout. Amid yard pass play to cap off the
the whipping, Tulsa resorted to drive.
After the tearns traded punts,
cheap shots and dirty play
showing what kind of dass they they then traded field goals with
Tulsa driving to the Bronco 9
don't have.
It was evident on the field yard-line before settling for the
who was the better team as the 26-yardfield goal.Nick Calaycay
Broncos got back on track after a hit the Bronco's field goal of 33
disappointing loss last week to yards to make it a 10-3 game at
the end of the firstquarter.
Rice.
It was all Boise State in the
"This was our best game of
.the year," Boise State wide second quarter. Calaycay added
receiver [eb Putzier said. "It is another field goal of 45 yards,
good to get going in the right then missed one from 47 yards.
direction for [the game against] Tulsa was forced to punt on
every possession but one in the
Fresno State."
,
Putzier was the main target second quarter. The one posses'for
quarterback
Ryan sion that they didn't punt they
Dinwiddie, as he had a career just ran out the dock at the end
night with eight catches for 164 of the half.
With the score 13-3 and
yards and three touchdowns. It
was just the breakout game that only 1:05 left to go in the half,
the Broncos were looking for in BSU put another score on the
board. BoiseState got the ball on
Putzier.
Dinwiddie finished the game their own 49-yard line and in
with an amazing 405 yards three plays Dinwiddie found
passing. He was 27 of 37 with Putzier again over the middle
four touchdowns through the and the big guy juked the
air and one on the ground. He defender and then turned on the
picked apart the Tulsa sec- speed for a 37-yard touchdown
reception. That made the score
ondary all night.
Rebounding from a disap- 20-3 going into the half with the
pointing effort against Rice, Broncos having all the momenBrock Forsey was back with 127 tum.
Tulsa came out in the second
yards rushing on 20 carries.
Forsey gained more yards on half and scored on their first
the first drive of the game than possession as Ken' Bohanon
he did in the whole &ame went over on a 'l-yard run. TI,e
run capped a five play, 47-yard
against Rice.
The Boise State defense con- drive, but that was it for the
By Dardn

Shindle

The Arbiter

Photo by Ted Harmon.

Golden Hurricanes.
Boise State answered quickly as Dinwiddie picked apart
the Tulsa secondary and almost
added another passing touchdown to Putzier. The officials
called him down on the one, so
Dinwiddie ran a quarterback
sneak over on the next play to
make the score 27-10.
The Broncos added two

with a barrage of cheap shots.
Tulsa's [ermaine Hope' was
ejected after a ridiculously early
hit on BSU's punt returner Tim
Gilligan.They kept coming after
that with back to back roughing
the passer calls, and it was evident that Tulsa was out just to
deliver cheap shots.
The Broncos must now tum
their focus on No. 8 Fresno

more scores as Dinwiddie
hit Swillie for a 20-yard touchdown late in the third quarter.
Then in the fourth, Dinwiddie
went back to his favorite target
of the night when he hit Putzier
for a 42-yard touchdown to end
the scoring.
The Golden Hurricanes let
their frustration, and lack of
class, show in the fourth quarter

Auburn beat its first No. l
ranked opponent since Florida
in Gainesville in 1994. And
AUBURN, Ala. - They did they did it with a 44-yard field
the things you cannot expect to goal by Damon Duval with
do and win, even if you are the only 10 seconds left and driNo.1 team in college football. ving rain and wind in his facer
"1 said, 'Put it in the middle
Florida threw too many
interceptions, had too many and I'll get it done,'" Duval
bad snaps and simply made said. "And that's what haptoo many mistakes to deserve pened. I knew it was good
to win at Auburn Saturday when it left my foot."
Despite 362 passing yards
night.
The unranked Tigers, three- and two touchdowns, Florida
touchdown underdogs, beat quarterback Rex Grossmal1
the Gators 23-20 before a rau- had the worst outing of his
cous crowd of 86,063at Jordan- career, 'tossing four costly
Hare Stadium. When it was interceptions.
And fullback Rob Roberts
over, fans stormed the field,
scaled the hedges, tore down had the most difficult night of
and carried a goal post into the his career, with two poor punt
snaps, including one that led to '
stands.
"We shocked the world," a critical touchdown, as well as
pass that went off his shoulAuburn linebacker Phillip Pate
said.

Victory! Joy Baldwin
(left), Jaquellne Heier
(middle),
and Chera
Sommer celebrate the
Bronco's
win
over
Louisiana Tech.
The
Boise
State
women's
volleyball
team picked up Its first
win of the season and
win number one In WAC
action with a threegame
victory
over
Louisiana Tech, 30-26,
30-24, 30-24 Saturday
afternoon.
For the Broncos,
sophomore Jacqueline
Heier had 14 kills and
13 digs. Sophomore
Megan Tranter added
11 kills, four aces and
six digs. Sophomore
Joy Baldwin added 10
kills, seven digs and
three blocks. Junior
Chera Sommer had 44
assists, tliree aces and
four blocks. Freshman
Jessica McDonald led
the team In blocks with
six.
As a team,
the

By Joe Schgd

The Orlando Sentinel
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Boise State Iiwitational at:
:~~::::::~Spurwing Country Club:
~ ..., onSunday

. At Fresno State 6 p.m,
(MST)
Friday felevised
on ESf'N

Women's Tennis: '

Soccer:
At

Fresno State 4:30 p.m.
Thursday Eastern
Was'
gton at home 2 p.m.
~
Sunday ,

/l:;;;,,"!-

\ ' Cougar Classic II at
<, Pullman, WA on Friday

'\
I

Volleyball:

Idaho 'at home 7 p.m.
Tuesday
At Nevada 7 p.m. Saturday

HER NUMBER

= GOOD.

HER NAME - BAD.

There's a waY,out Just call the new and,improvedQwe~411, giV911Sthe Information y~u have -like a numberan.dwe'll
fill In therest -like a namearid ".'an address. Everythlng.should
besoe,
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FORGETTING
, i

Sports Calendar
Football:
Men's Golf:

sfAf'
a, E..'

GETTING
I
I

State. After last week's loss to'
Rice, it was important for BSU'
to get this win and gain som.~
momentum going into a nationally televised game against a top
ten team.
'
"We worked off of the;
momentum of last week's loss,"
coach Dan Hawkins said.'
"We're just trying to take it a'
week at a time though."
,'

Auburn shocks
No.2 Florida

Volleyball picks up first win

Broncos
had 52
and 20 errors
on kills
123
a"empts for a season
high hitting percentage
of .250. The team
added 46 assists, eight
aces, 41 digs and nine
blocks.
Louisiana Tech was
led by Tanya Jarvis
(eight kills and 12 digs)
und Laura Osterhaus
(eight kills, five digs).
The Lady Techsters had
41 kills, 38 assists, five
aces, 43 digs and four
team blocks.
Boise State (1-15, 16) hosts the Idaho
Vandals
at 7 p.m,
Tuesday In the Pavilion.

The ArtJIt ...

Cornerback Julius Brown leaps to bring down a Tulsa player.
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It's not every day that fans
~.
leaderoHhewomeii'.sspasket10 . pomts.....:
have the 0I?POrtunity to stand
balItealt\ilookno fuJther than per . game,
courtside with the likes of Chris
Crista Peterson..::
.
and led the
Webber, Mike Bibby, Karl
Petersonw!l,$"'a team co- team
.in~
Malone, and John Stockton.
Sacramento as they combined to
cal't~last
seaSon.,,:"",leader- r ~b ou n d~,
However, on Tuesday night remaining on the bench, to make seven out of nine Shots
"shipts not somethingnew .to WIth 5.6 per·
the NBA made that dream a .make way for new talent. Some and a total of 20 points.
her.
.
.'
game.
reality as the Pavilion hosted a .of those getting the opportunity
The Jazz, however, appeared
"1 will definitely be ina
As
pre-season exhibition game that were Michigan State star to show their age as a much
leadership role again this sea- team. ~cofeatured the crowd·favorite Mateen Cleaves and former younger Kings team began to
"
son," PeterSon said
cap tal n ,
Utah Jazz, and the up-and-com- University of Idaho player take control,' capitalizing on
Kaniel
Dickens
who
saw
his
first
Peterson'
is
a
senior
forPet
e
r
s
0
n
.
ing Sacramento Kings.
seven Utah turnovers.
ward from Meridian, Idaho. was named .
pre-season is a time when 6 minutes of professional basAs time expired on the third
ketball
in
the
second
quarter.
She '.attended Eagle. ' High t'-'! the Allteams test out different
quarter, the Kings now found
Karl Malone, who was limit- themselves on top 69-59, and
School where as a seruor she Big
West
prospects and give those who
averaged 1~ points and 10 Conference
are competing for a spot on the ed to 16 minutes, would make wouldn't look back the rest of
rebounds per game. Peterson team as a
roster a chance to make an his best 'play of the game on the the game.
bench, when he stuck out his
lea her team to a district junior. She .
The game took a backseat in
rrnpact.
.
championship arid then a sec- ave r a & e d
Fact is, despite who played foot and sent a young towel boy the fourth quarter as the Jazz
ond place firiish in the state 11.9po1Ots
and how well the teams per- flr.ng across the hard court. The mascot, . Bear, harassed the
championship hersenior year. per
game
formed, the fans of Boise were kid rose to his feet to see the crowd in good fun, and BSU's
She was a two-time first- and was the
still given something to gawk entire Jazz bench laughi?g at his Mainline Dancer's wrapped up
team All-SIC honoree, was teams leadRlepholobylardanMardla,11IeArbller
over, and witnessed big-time expense, but now has the privi- their evening of perfonning.
twice awarded. all-state ·hon- ing scorer. Crista Peterson beats a Cal State playertoa
lege
of
telling
his
12
year-old
Former Idaho Stampede
basketball first hand.
ors, and was inducted into the She was sec- rebound during a game last season
The opening tip-off went the friends he was tripped by' a .player and now 3rd string point
I
Eagle High School Hall .of ond on the
.
.
way of the Jazz,. but that was future all star.
guard, Rusty Lame, made an
Fame. Peterson was also a team
in
court ~s ~ell.as on. the court, ;,
As time expired on the first [mpression as he drilled ,6 of 6
-about the only time the ball
member of the National rebounds with 6.1·per game. and~hls IS eVident 10 her acawould' bounce their way. half of play, tile low score of 37- shots, including a pair of 3Honor Society and received She' also averaged 1.2 steals de~lc
awar~s
s~e . h~s
37
reflected
the
lack
of
intensity
Sacramento got off to a quick
pointers and a 20-footer in the
the Scholar Athlete of the Year and 1.5 assists per game. received. She IS. maJ?rmg m
the
teams
carried
onto
the
court.
start as Chris Webber pulled up
final 40 seconds, giving him a
award.
.
Peterson was also named to psychology and IS gomg to be
from various spots around the Chris Webber led all scorers team high 16points.
Asa
freshman,
Peterson
the Big West All-Academic an art therapist.
. .
key to drill his first 4 out of 5 with 9 points and Doug Christie
Time expired on the game
played in all 27 games for the team.
On t~1e per~onal side,
contributed
six
assists.
with a final score of Sacramento
shots.
.
Lady Broncos. She con-With
all of the awards and Peter~on s .favonte foo~ IS
In the second half, the teams
King forward Doug Christie
101, Utah 95. Kings player
tributed
to
the'
team
right
honors
Peterso~
has. won, she any~hl~g With sugar. She likes
also made his mark on the would come out of the locker Gerald Wallace led all scorers
away averaging 8.1 points per said she doesn t think about Ch~ls.han m~slc and her
Pavilion in the first quarter room with more intensity in an' with 17 points followed by
game and 5.2 rebounds per those kinds of things.
favor~tegroup I.S 3rd Day. Her,
when he streaked down the effort to breathe life into a game Utah's Lame with 16. Malone
game. .
.
"1 don't set personal goals, favonte movie IS Braveheart.
that
was
slowly
passing
away.
court after a steal to slam down
and Stockton finished with a
Peterson was named AlI- I just go out there and do my
Look for Peterson to lead
The Kings fired out into a half quiet 16 points combined and
a reverse dunk.
Big'
West.
Conference best an~, let God tak~ care of t~e Lady B~oncos to a great
Sacramento went on to shoot court press to put pressure on will try. to let their experience
Honorable Mention as. a the rest, Peterson said.
first season in the WAC.
50 percent from the field in the the ball and create turnovers.
lead the team to rrnprovement.
The
move
helped
create
sophomore.
She
was
the
secPeterson
excels
off
the
first quarter to give them a 25-22
All in all, the shabby perforpoint lead at the end of the first more opportunities on offense mance on the court was forgotand helped the team play up- ten as attention focused more on
period.
The second quarter began tempo basketball. Doug Christie the awe of the game.
'
with most of the big names and Mike Bibby came alive for
<,

AUBURN
frompg.7

der pads and was intercepted.
'The Gators (5-1, 3-1 SEC)
now see a trip to the Rose
Bowl fading.
"We couldn't pull it out in
the end," Spurrier said. "They
kicked our butts."
Auburn (5-1, 4-0 SEC)
extended its lead in the SEC
West and avenged two lopsided losses to Florida last season, including in the conference championship
game.
"Twenty-one point underdogs, how about that?"
Auburn
Coach
Tommy
Tuberville said. "You've got to
give it to our kids. It was a big
effort on both sides of the
ball."
Despite
his
struggles,
Grossman hit Gaffney on a
streak and the sophomore
took it 80 yards to tie the score
at 20 midway' through the
fourth quarter. On the next
series, Auburn drove the
length of the field and
appeared ready to go in for a
go-ahead score when Brown
made a tremendous individual play.
On a third-and-goal
at
Florida's 9-yard line, Brown
tracked down quarterback
Daniel Cobb from behind and
swatted the ball into the end
zone. The Gators recovered,
but it was all for naught.
Grossman rolled right and
trying to force a deep pass
along the right sideline for
Gaffney, was intercepted by
Karlos Dansby. "I was trying
to throw it away, but it
slipped,"
a
red-eyed.
Grossman said.
Cobb and Auburn's,stable
of running backs then put
Duval in position to hit a
game-winning field goal for
the third consecutive week
The Tigers .have won 11
straight at homEOand their last
seven regular-season games.
Spurrier
never
turned
toward backup Brock Berlin,
even though Grossman failed
to lead the Gators to a touchdown in the first half, and
Florida trailed 10-6.
The move looked smart
when Grossman came out
sharper in the second half,
leading the Gators 72 yards
in six plays, capping things
off with a 20-yard playaction touchdown pass to
Reche Caldwell for a 13-10
lead.
On
the
drive,
Grossman hit Caldwell four
times.
But Roberts put Florida
into a bad situation near the
end of the third quarter when
on a 4th-and-11 at .the 19, he
skipped a punt snap into the
grass and Matt Leach could
only fall on it at Florida's 2yard line.
On the first· play of the
fourth quarter, tailback Chris
Butler took a sweep into the
right comer of the end zone
for a touchdown and a 17-13
lead.
.
Without
Earnest
Graham,
Florida
could
establish no running attack.
Robert Gillespie
ran 12
times for four yards and the
Gators finished with ~36
_yards on 18 carries. "We
i:lidn't . come
to
play
tonight,",~ff~n~ive
~ac~le
" MikePearsonsald.~But
It S'
"bril,.i:lnel()$so'lt'snot
the
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Now Get
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MSN Internet Access,
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now faster than you ever thought possible.

How did Qwestill>make the MSN network even better? We made it faster. A lot faster. From now on, you
never have to wait for the best stuff on the web - just point, click and you're there. Qwest DSL™with MSN
Broadband lets you see the web like you're supposed to - always connected and f~st.
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lOT is 'Dancing Out Loud' for opener
By J. pgtrlck

Kelly

The Arbiter
.The Idaho Dance Theatre is opening their
upcoming season this Friday with an eclectic
blend of dance, theatre and surrealism.
"Dancing Out Loud" showcases three choreographers and 14 dancers in perfect syncopation to
several distinct musical pieces.
. For nearly a decade, IDT has been the professional dance company-in-residence at Boise State.
Their repertory concept incorporates. modem
dance with ballet elements, creating a unique
visual experience.
IDT's Managing Director Cyndi Elliot, a former dancer, uses the slogan, "Experience the
Unexpected," for the upcoming season.
"IDT's choreography is intriguing, exciting
and makes you want to dance. 'Dancing Out
Loud' is a total experience, exquisitely staged and
performed," Elliot said.
The first dance piece, "Variations On A Life,"
is choreographed
by company mainstay Carl
Rowe, and features dancer Echo Waldron's body
mechanics to the music of Rachmaninoff, performed on piano by Boise State music professor
Del Parkinson.
"This is a very athletic piece, at the same time,
it's an intellectual exercise," Rowe said.
Rowe's second piece, "Suite Quartets," is a collage of movement to string quartet music in nine
sections, encompassing ensemble work, contrasting moods and a soulful blues solo.
"We make images in the way a painter would.
We feel free do whatever we want just like an
abstract painter," Rowe said.
The second choreographer, Thax von Reither,
iece
will debut his latest work; a post-modem
called "Fratemus," featuring the music 0 The
Dave Matthews Band.
"This is a very unique piece for me because I
never thought of choreographing dance to his
Two IDT dancers from the upcoming performance
(Dave Matthews) music before," von Reither
said.
Fratemus" integrates modem music with the also a
dance professor at Boise State, choreographs
contemporary
dance of four men and one
the
fourth and final piece of the performance. Her
woman, delineating the physical, sensual and
emotional power of men in correlation with the latest work, "Venus," is described as a "hot ballet
performed to cool jazz."
strength of womanhood.
The piece is performed
by seven female
"The woman in the piece is represented as a
dancers
in
a
kinetic
body
shop
of motion, accenicon. She represents various elements in society.
jazz and the vibrant
The men start out worshipping her, but end up tuated by contemporary
lighting design of Alfred Hansen, who is also her
manipulating her," von Reither said.
IDT's co-artistic director Marla Hansen, who is husband, and a professor at Boise State.
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'Dancing

Out Loud'.

"The piece confronts
stereotypes
about
women, about peoples' perception that beautiful
women can't be strong and sexy at the same
time," Hansen said.
.
The piece is performed in four sections to the
heavy saxophone music of Morphine and the
soundtrack to David Lynch's film, Lost Highway.
Hansen said that all of the dancers in "Venus"
are highly trained in ballet, but the product is theatrical in nature.
'
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A two-stage
showdown:
The first band plays on stage
number one. The minute they
finish, another band kicks in
from the second stage on the
other side of the ballroom.
'
When they finish, yet another band is already set up and
ready to go on the first stage.
This volley of music continues
for a total of ten half-cycles,
until the night is over and all
involved are musically satiated.
Face-Off is the name of the
game, and the third manifestation of this highly successful
local music extravaganza
is
coming up on Thursday night.
The several-band format of the
event may bring the popular
"Battle of the Bands" events to
mind, but there's a crucial difference here.
Matt VanderBoegh, one of
the masterminds behind FaceOff, said, "The cool thing is
that there's no competition. It's
all good-natured music."
Just ten bands playing for
hundreds
and hundreds
of

ofthe

2001 Bdttle ofthe

Bands at Bogie'S, Is one ofthe

i
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Idaho Dance Theatre presents Its fall performance, "Dancing Out Loud," at 8 p.m. Friday
and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday at the BSU
Special Events Center.
Tickets are $10 for BSU students and faculty
and available at all Select-a-Scat locations or
online at www.idahotickets.com.

Face-OffIII is ready to
shake the Hatch Ballroom
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courtesy Idaho Dance Theater

.1\

people who come to listen and . ,f
enjoy.
Yes, hundreds
and hun- .:
dreds of people. The first Face- .~
Off drew at least 800, and the ,,'
second,
under
considerable,,,
disadvantage
from two other ;...
rock shows the same night,::
drew 750.
"This year," VanderBoegh
said, "we're expecting over a;';
thousand."
.:
Luckily for the anticipated
crowd, there's something for ,,,
almost every musical appetite, "
from the evolutional,
some- ..:
times hyperactive,
sometimes
sexual sounds of Organech, to "
the airport-security-tight,
ballgrabbing rap-funk of Beat 16, ,~
to the seemingly off the cuff'~
lyrical intensity of Triphonic.
The other bands slated to perform are Subvert,
Danger vBaby, Relapse, [akked Rabbit,
Fly2Void, Fix 8, and Fat [ohn "
and the Three Slims.
"The last two Face-Offs.,
were
killer,"
VanderBoegh:;
s~d.
He has every reason to »
expect the same of number ,~
three.
II.
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acts slated for Face-Off.
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Shop the Jokers Wild!
Costumes for sale and rent. Masks, wigs, make-up, props, costume accessories, special
effects, black lights, and fog machines. For all your Halloween party needs...
.
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We always have the good stuff!
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Open 7 days a week
Halloween hours
Oct 1St '7 Oct 31st
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, 'The -1I1ge: RQom' '. . .
begins'as a rough ride
By J. Patrick

Kelly

The Arbiter
Let's first start by saying,
David Hare's play, "The Blue
Room," presents major difficulties for any theatre company to produce. His lO-character scenario of people having
sexual encounters one after
another seems to equate like a
simple math problem: one
meets two, two meets three,
three meets four, four meets
five, and so on and so on. But
the answer is more complex
because human beings are
involved in the equation.
Horny adults to be exact.
"The Blue Room" is kind
of like a bicycle. If one chain
link is weak, it effects the bike
as a whole. This analogy
holds true for Hare's play.
because his human daisy
chain construction demands
continuity from the actors.
With' this stated, Boise
State theatre department
actors had a tough bill to fill.
In the beginning, they had
rough time translating the
intertwining action, but eventually smoothed out the
scenes as the play progressed
due to more confident acting.
Aaron
Kiefer's
(Cab

Driver) performance' wasn't
ultimately convincing in part
to his mannequin-like stage
blocking, but his natural
propensity for comedy was
his one-true saving grace.
Ryan Capp (The Student)
was definitely the weakest
link in the bike chain. His
forced expletives and unnatural stage movements were
obvious signs of inexperience,
yet he did display a ray of
hope by- realistically exclaiming, "1 m fucking a married
woman!"
Ultimately, the strong acting of Rachael Hitchcock (The
Married Woman), Dwayne
Blackaller (The Playwright),
Heidi Reeder (The Actress)
and Ken Rothwell (The
,Aristocrat) paired with Anne
Hoste's capable direction,
rode this bicycle out of the
ditch before it hit a telephone
pole.
Recent theatre arts graduate Flint Weisser's set design
was creatively inventive, yet
simplistic, thus adding needed help for the actors. The
interchangeable
monolith's
were moved around Stage II
of the Morrison Center with
relative ease to create a park
setting, a nightclub, and a
kitchen in a house, plus sever-

aI bedrooms and hotel rooms.
The set change at times was
more enjoyable to watch than
the acting.
Above the stage on the
right was an audience
applause light, which in this
case, documented the length
of sexual stamina per scene.
When the lights went down
for the illicit action, the LED
readout blinked like a beacon:
"45 seconds," "Two hours,"
"One hour and one minute"
and "Zero," for a premature
ejaculation. This technical
attribute made the audience
laugh the hardest.
,
The music selection under
Christine Burnett's direction
was thoughtful and contemporary~ drawing from such
modem classics as the B52's
"Love Shack," Madonna's
"Like a Virgin" and Nine Inch
Nails "Deeper."
Right about the time two
actors finished foreplay in one
scene, and Reznor belted out,
"You let me penetrate you," a
middle-aged couple walked
out of the theatre in an apparent protest, interrupting the
dialogue. C'mon, the play
wasn't that bad, just a tough
endeavor for a first production of the year.
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By Jennifer

GIllis

Special to the Arbiter

By Kelsey McConnell

Daily Bruin (U. California-Los
Angeles)
In a blaze of squinty, smiley,
unshaven glory, Bruce Willis
trounced on the world of action
movies in the late 1980s. He
was the essence of cool, and
was loved by Y9ung people
everywhere.
But recently, Willis has tried
on the roles of romantic comedians, psychiatrists and something about being unbreakable.
His coolness level has suffered
accordingly.
Coming Oct. 12, MGM's
"Bandits" only makes fans
think it's a bank-robbing movie
by headlining an action star.
"It's a behavioral comedy,
not a heist movie," said director and Academy Award-winner Barry Levinson.
.Screenwriter Harvey Peyton
agrccs that the kick is in the
people and not in the plot.
"Barry focuses mainly on character," said Peyton.
"Character" is an alien concept in early Willis movies,
where the bad guys are just bad
and the good guys are just
good. A pretty girl might ruffle
some feathers, but no one
claimed "Die Hard" was a psychological commentary on
being human in Postrnodern
America.
In his action movies, little
more was required of Willis
than grunting and a strong trigger finger. And yet, it was the
"Die Hard" trilogy that rocketed Willis into the upper stratosphere of cooldom. So with this
"behavioral comedy" a serious
question arises ... is Bruce
Willis still cool? .
Opening in the Oregon State
Penitentiary with Thornton
shouting "anger management"
ringside at a Willis boxing

match gone awry, nothing
seems out of place. Thornton is
a geek; Willisis removing teeth
with his fists. And then, somewhere between Thornton complaining of hypertension and
espousing the medical value of
garlic, Willis commandeers a
cement truck and the two go
crashing through the prison
fence into the Oregon wilderness. Cement truck, prison
escape, all signs point to Willis'
enduring coolness.
But wait, that evening Willis
and Thornton sit, dreaming of
a Mexican resort and the stolen
money that could get them
there. Should Bruce Willis,
godfather of cool, strive to sip
sea breezes and check in hotel
customers? In "Bandits" he
does, so Willis and Thornton
form a plan: rob a bank with
the bank manager's keys after
kidnapping the manager the
night before. Willis dons bad
mustaches, Thornton dons
worse wigs, and they success-:
fully rob several banks.
Thornton carries more of the
spotlight in these heist scenes
because he is too good to be
bad and that's just funny.
However, Willis becomes central again when the boys run
into Kate Wheeler (Cate
Blanchett) - luminous redhead and frustrated housewife.
Willis and Blanchett waste no
time in gettin' it on, which
leaves audiences affirming that
Willis is still the man.
Ultimately, though, Kate
entices and is enticed by both
men, which plunges the movie
into a spiral of love and love
lost which doesn't end until
Blanchett exclaims, "Together
you make the perfect man."
Stop. Willis doesn't get the
girl? Weirder yet, he shares the
girl? Yes, and by Willis' standards, that swims in a sea of

uncool.
Said Thornton,
"Even
though 'Bandits' is supposedly
about bank robbers, it's really
about this wacky relationship
between me and Bruce Willis
and Cate Blanchett."
As hard as it is for Willis
fans to hear, "Bandits" is about
people. Blanchett, Willis,
Thornton and Troy Garity - as
Willis' simple but honest
cousin - play carefully crafted
characters, each cornering a
different angle of the human
spectrum.
In the movie, Terry Collins
is "the smart one" and his look
is as fastidious as his personality. With regards to Terry,
"goofy" is an understatement,
but Thornton says he was comfortable in his character's skin.
"I think sometimes actors
hurt their performance when
they hold back because of the
way they look. It's important to
totally become the character
and not worry about how
that's gonna look," he said. As
true as that advice may be, if
Willis listens he could soon
find himself in a musical.
In the end, Willis plays Joe
Blake in a way that says good
bye to action-master Bruce
Willis. Despite- a hideously
.mousy ponytail in the beginning of the film, Willis starts off
as manly: touching, eyeing and
complimenting women in that
oh-so-Willis way.
Gone are the days of macho
one-liners followed by more
macho one-liners as "Bandits"
catches Willis reading Chinese
philosophy in bed and professing his love for cultural events.
This Bruce isn't the hip guy
who solved the world's problems between loud music and
louder explosions. It seems that
Willis has sacrificed being cool
to start being an actor.
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How you Jlappened, to
buy a vibrator "

~Bruce
Willis gone in 'Bandits'
. . actor takes over his role

eremy

Rlto Talavera examines a pot Immediately after It was fired next to the Liberal Arts building last
friday. This particular style of poUery Is from Mata Ortiz, a town of about 2000 In Northern
Mexico. The pot Is heated before being fired. In Mexico the pot would be heated In an oven
overnight, the temperature gradually being Increased to 360 degrees fahrenheit. The firing
rocess Itself takes about 30 to 4S minutes.

It's been a huge toss up
whether or not it's the tablecloth or your boyfriend that's
been driving you nuts. Sure
the tablecloth has sat on a table
needlessly, limply, covering
something that is actually
quite beautiful- if only it were
dusted often enough. If he
goes, you couldn't possibly
have (what he calls) sex with
the tablecloth - ponder this for
a moment - or could you?
Conceivably, you couldn't.
Take the tablecloth back,
even though it's sat on the corner table for six months. Argue
with the clerk, "It has not been
washed." and "It's not last
year's color." what does a man
really know about last year's
color anyway?
He doesn't argue any more
and gives you fifty bucks. He
says you are cute when you're
angry. And you smile because
you've won. He's younger, but
strapping, and you wonder
what he is doing at a job like
this. He should be working at a
gym, and you tell him that. It
seems appropriate until he
wants to have dinner. Don't
tell him to fuck off, say, "It
depends on what you like to
eat?" If it's Italian or Greek,
you will go. But if it's Mexican

or French you'll say fuck off.
He surprises you with
seafood, and you agree, caught
off guard. 'It can be a messy
thing eating crab. You tell him
that you can't go until
Thursday,
knowing your
boyfriend will be bowling that
night. You also give him your
sister's address because if he
turns out to be psycho, she can
take the fallout for you. You
decide that a few toddies
before hand will loosen you
up.
:You answer the door and
he's in jeans and a tank top.
You're pissed because now
you realize he's taking you to
Skippers. On the way you ask
him to stop for cigarettes, he
does, and says, "I'm so glad
you smoke too." You don't.
You stand in line and wait
for you paper cup of clam
chowder and plastic basket of
deep-fried frozen shrimp. He
asks, "Is anything wrong?"
Don't tell him something terribly, yet. Just smile and pat him
on the back. You sit down and
decide that before you eat, it's
a good time to try to smoke.
There aren't any tablecloths in
this place.
After dinner he drives you
to the beach thinking it's cute,
and. that it goes with dinner.
Now is the time to tell him to
fuck off. Say. "I think I might

be gay, I'm still working on the
particulars."
He takes you home, and
says, "1 can change your mind
about the whole gay thing."
You light another cigarette and
blow the smoke in his face.
111enyou get out and slam the
plastic door of his Jeep, but it
isn't effective. You shouldn't
feel too upset, he was younger,
and the whole 'grass isn't
greener' thing seems to fit.
The next day, promptly
after work you head for the
nearest store carrying housewares. On the way you mentally tally the number of tables
suitable for covering in your
apartment. You decide there
are four, but resolve to buy
five, in order to keep up with
all that is Feng Shui. Then you
make one other haphazard
stop before going home.
Your boyfriend shows up as
you are placing the last cloth in
on its table, and he asks you,
"Why all the tablecloths?" You
say, "Because it's time for you
to leave. There can be no more
hanging around flaccidly and
needlessly." He's shocked and
cannot speak, but slowly gathers his things (you know he
doesn't know what flaccidly
means) and he leaves without
any drama. You undress once
you hear the door close, then
you realize the last stop you
made wasn't random, you
rather enjoy the quiet buzzing
opposed to the masculine
grunting.
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Let's do the time warp again
By Arbiter

stgff

Dammit
Janet!
Boise's
Spontaneous Productions, is
once again presenting Richard
O'Brien's The Rocky Horror
Show, just in time for
Halloween.
After last season's success,
they decided to resurrect Frank
N. Furter and Company for
another run. Nationally, this
local theatre company was the
first to get the rights to perform
O'Brien's playat a community
playhouse level.
The Rocky Horror Show is
the story of two lovers, Brad
(Doug Flanders) and Janet (Lara
Hannon), who on a vacation
come across a couple of lost

monsters and a sweet transvestite
from
transsexual
Transylvania, Frank N. Furter
(Kirk Bradley).
This cult-classic musical is a
campy salute to bad horror
movies and sexual liberation.
Brad and Janet get a first-hand
education into the darkly
humorous
side of sexual
debauchery.
Theatre co-founder, Scott
Stewart and Scott French direct
Spontaneous Productions' rendition of The Rocky Horror
Show. Randy Coryell directs the
music.
In 1974,the musical first took
the stage at London's Amherst
Theatre, directed by the playwright, Richard O'Brien.' The

next year, it was made into a
major motion picture, starring
Tim Curry and Susan Sarandon.
The movie was a smash hit from
beginning, perpeh}ating its cultclassic status into the annals of
cinema history.
After a successful run on
Broadway in 2000, The Rocky
Horror Show can now be seen at
playhouses across the nation.
Spontaneous Productions'
revamped rendition is playing
at their interim theatre location,
4802 Emerald Street (old
LiveWire Club), from Sept. 21Oct. 31. Don't forget the toast!
Tickets are available at all
TicketWeb locations or online:
Y"\v\v.ticketweb.com.
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~et ·free help with
your writing at the
BSU Writing Center
,LA-2oo, 426-3585.

Apple 17 inch
ColorSync monitor,
great condition $110
Call 345-7393

EMPLOYMENT
...those who have excellent verbal
skills and need a flexible

ASBSU (426-1440) provides
FREE: ATTORNEY
CONSULTATlONS
with eloc8J ponte lawyer Jut
most legal problems you may

IMAGINE THIS:

have.
.

divorce/family law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problams
pers·onallnJury and
Insurance
workman's
compensation
claims
DUI/crlmlnal
TAKE
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P
Wanted
Wanted nanny for
child care in our home.
8hrs. f weekday and 46 hrs. Friday or
Saturday night (12-14
hrs/week) $9/hr.
Call 344-3461
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.Top~'Oll~~n~~
. Paid Training

~~~R&KLEm
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (208) 376-4480
Boise & Nampa's
Best Part-Time
Job for Studentsl
United ParcelService
Employment

Honda 91 Accord LX
Tan, CD, AC, CC,
power everything, 5
sp. Extras great condo
859-3422
85 Ford Ranger Excel
4x4 $2450 102,000
miles Call Sam
343-3546
Toyota '91 Camry,
120k miles, cold A/C,
CD player, tilt, great
gas milage (40mpg on
highway)! good condo
$4500 call #713-5028

[Housing I
Evergreen Suites Partially Furnished
rivate Suites by BSU.
All Utilities and Cable
TV paid - FREE HBD
843-1600 $350/Month

DILBERT~
DOGBERT; C Unlled Feature Syndicate. Inc.
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I'D BE A GOOD
STOCK MARKET
EXPERT.

I

I

f:

Information:
On-Campus Call:

426-5627
. On IheWeb:
shopt@ups.com
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WHAT ABOUT THE
FUNDAMENTALS?
IT DOESN'T
GET MORE
FUNDAMENTAL
THAN THATI

I
STOCK MARKET EXPERT

MAKE SURE MY TAIL
IS OFF CAMERA. I'LL
BE RECOMMENDING
STOCKS I OWN AND
THAT SORT OF
THING MAKES
ME WAG.

CLIP THIS MICROPHONE TO YOUR FUR.
WE'RE LIVE IN lWO.

)
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hllts available '-./ ®
to work around school
schedule

..
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I'D BUY STOCKS AND
THEN GO ON TV
AND RECOMMEND
THEM SO
THEY GO
UP•
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Newer
duplex
2bd/2ba
double car
garage, fenced backyard $775/month Call
381-8431

SHOULD WE WORRY
T~AT THE PIE IS !:JOO
YOUR TRACK RECORD
IS TERRIBLE AND
YOU ONLY RECOMMEND
~
STOCKS YOU
OWN?

..
s

I

UPS Is an Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employar.

...

WELL, RON. AS YOU
CAN SEE FROM THE
ONE-WEEK CHART.
THIS STOCK ONLY
GOES UP.

Crossword

How to play:

·

,
·
·
:
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Read the Monday edition of The
Arbiter & find the trivia question of
the week, then submit your answer
to contest@arbiteronline.com.
The correct answer will be printed
in the Thursday's edition. If you
were right, you'll be rewarded with
two entries for the weekly
drawing-if you ~ere wrong, your
answer will be passed around the .
office and laughed atl
.

Okay, okay-if you were wrong,
you can still send another e-mail
to contest@arbiteronline.com
with the correct answer, and
you'll be rewarded with one entry
for the weekly drawing just for
being so persistent!

Congratulations

Kayce Finner
last weeks winner.

..tontest rUies:
i

: All e-mails must include an
: answer (preferably a correct one),
: your name, address and a phone
number-so we can hunt you
down if you win. '
Weekly winners will be
announced in the following
Monday edition. The Grand
Prize winner will be announced.
in the Dec. 17th Finals Relief
issue. Contest runs 08/27/01
though 12/14/01.

The FmcPrlnt .
All winners will be selected by a random
drawing of eligible entries. Weekly
winners will receive a prize donated by
that .week's sponsor.
All . entries
ccntainlng the correct answer will be
entered into a grand prize drawing, to be
held at the end of the semester. No
purchase nece~aty. All prizes will be
awarded. Grand prize will be vone
semester of free books, to be provided by
the BSU Bookstore. Used books will be
provided where available. .This offer is
void where prohibited or restricted by
federal, stare, or local laws. Employees
of The Arbiter, the-BSU Student Union,
thdr f.unilies and government employees
are not eligible. Applicable raxesare the
sole responsibility of the winners
e •

ACROSS
1 Whole-grain
component
5 "All That
"
9 Flooded
14 Mystique
15 Woodwind
16 Endangered Afr.
mammal
17 Lying down
19 Gentler
20 Dramatic scene
22 Twixt 12 and 20
23 Long step
26 Hand-tool for
holding
28 Cad
29 Strong
admonition
33 Grade over max
35 Senseless
36 Scottish cap
39 Banquet
40 Listening device
41 Limber
43 Cowboy's
nickname
44 In unison
46 Calumny's kin
47 Hair wash
. follow-up
49 Conflagration
50 Interstellar cloud
53 Landed manor
55 Difficult.
obligation
56 Knapsacks
60 Bring together
62 Quick·trip
66 Abrogates
67 Temporary calm
68 Fairy-talefiend
69 Opposing teams
70 Water whirl
71 Small lake
DOWN
1 Prevent

2 Regret bitterly
3 Crescent
4 First atomicpowered sub
5 Pieceworker
6 Seth's brother
7 Specific area
8 Catherine
Jones
,.....
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9 Creative skill
10 Hypothetical
question
11 _ Semple
McPherson
12 Express disdain
13 Bull's defense
18 Satirical
maqazine
21 Abreast of
23 Stream of light
24 Conical shelter
25 Loosen up
27 Devoted
30 Nudger's joint
31 Pulverize
32 Jolly pirate's
name?
34 Play for time
36 Leg bone
37 Wide-awake
38 Fracas~
42 Souvenir store
45 Saturate 47 Move busily
48 With annual
regularity

Solutions
a

S 3
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1
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50 Sentence
SUbjects

51 Utter boredom.

52 Physique
54 Pepper's rank:

abbr.

57 Man or Anglesey

58 Muffled sound
59 Brassy
61 Switchback
. turn
63 Inlhe past
64 Samovar
65 Conducted
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.nted by
depression ~ m?st ,COIll;ID0n.
.thinking.processes, caused by: a
,~.,',c"."
:", '; • . - .'"
'.... -"Deprf.SSIOnlS certainly one
change m the neurotransnut;~)(lJ.'WlJ{E) TOWSON, Md.~ . of the. most preValent issues,"ters
that process information in
Eqrmanycollege
studentsdhe
she said;" Anxiety and depresthe brain:
"
,
'~ailystruggle
to jugglesChQOI. sion tend to be the top."
The Creighton "Univers~ty
work, jobs and family life leads
Common
symptoms
of Counseling
Center Web SIte
to high levels of stress,
. depression
include a damp- "said the most obvious causes of
':' Stress often may lead to ened mood for most of the day, depressive episodes are stress
common symptoms of depres- diminished interest or pleasure
in academics and relati~nships.
sion.
in most activities, consistent
For college students, failure to
" Julie
Kobayashi-Woods,
feelings of worthlessness--. and get high
enough
grades,
coordinator
of outreach and difficulty concentrating. More intense academic pressure, loss
(onsultation
for the Towson
severe symptoms may include
of an important
relations~p,
University Counseling Center,
loss of appetite, insomnia or being far from home and trying
said depression is a disease that excessive sleeRing, dramatic ..to make new friends are all part
one in ·every five Americans
agitation or .lei:l1argy or even of the "occupational hazards"
can expect to develop at least frequent thoughts of death or of attending school.
once in their lifetime.
suicide.
Robert P. Gallagher, author
"Depression is nothing to be
There are several types of of the annual"National
Survey
ashamed of," she said. "A lot of derression, but the most typi- of
Counseling
Center
people suffer from one form or ca are major depression,
a Directors," said that mo!,>tof the
\lfiother."
.
severe and often disabling form students who c'me to counse~'Women experience depresof depression that may last :'Cv- ing ~~ters h~ve brought theIr
sion twice as often as men and eral months, and dysthynua, a· condItiOns WIth them to colabout four out of 100 American
more long-lasting,
but less .lege.
teen-agers suffer from serious
severe for~ of ~epression.
"The pressur~s are great [for
depression each year.
DepreSSIOn IS often accom- students] to get mto college~ to
Kobayashi-Woods
said stu- panied by negative thoughts
find themselves and to fmd
dents visit the counseling cen- that "snow ball" and feed on useful work when they leave,"
ter throughout the year facing a one another. It is also accompahe said.
,By'Kgtlt'b\cQutlob
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variety,o£ different lssues,,.but

Visit our website and apply on-line.

We recruit for:
• Civil Engineering
• Construction Engineering

• Geotechnical

• Construction

• Mining Engineering

• Electrical

Management

Engineering

• Mechanical

Engineering
Engineering

• Industrial Technology

Engineering .and
construction opportunities
are available nationwide. We welcome the
opportunity to speak with you about employment
possibilities at Kiewit. Our campus recruiting
schedule can be found at the Careers button on
our website at www.kiewit.com.
Gilbert Western Corp. I Kiewit Western Co.
- Phoenix District
The Phoenix District is a major contracting firm with projects in
Arizona: Nevada, Utah, and Idaho. Our successful history of
projects include airports, highways, bridges, dams, mass grading,
concrete and asphalt paving, subdivisions and golf courses.
Contact: Barry Ripa
E-mail: Barry.Ripa@pksphx.com

Kiewit Construction Co.
- Pacific Building District
The. Pacific Building District constructs projects for public and
private owners in commercial and institutional development,
industrial and' infrastructure projects, and health care projects.
We build hotels, office facilities, schools, airport facilities, water
treatment plants, bridges, hospital facilities, stadiums, museums,
and performing arts facilities.
Contact: Bill McCall
E-mail: bmccall@kiewit-pbd.com

Kiewit Pacific Co.
- Northwest District
The Northwest District takes pride' in its role as the leading
earthmoving
district at Kiewit. Projects range in size from under
$1 million to over $300 million; including highway, runway, mine
• development, earth-filled dam, breakwater, pipeline, utility, infrastructure ..and fiber optic network construction.
Contact: Ray Hallquist
E-mail: Ray.Haliquist@kpc.Kiewit.com

'.. ...

tinuetO grow ara ve,ryhildtrate.
Aild yfltwe getverylitt:te(con,S~cti()fi)
m()J:iey ·wllen we
~ady
have? a severe space
deficit It's clearly a problem but
it doeSn't seem-like we're mov~ down a path that addresses
it. I
Leaders of the 34-year-old
university are starting to question the practical
limits to
growth. UCF already has about
35,800 students, whlch maybe
enough to make it one of the
county's 20 largest universities-,
this year. Enrollment could top
40,000 students in three or four
years and reach 48,000 by the
end of the decade.
Planners know how much
can be squeezed onto UCF's
1,400 acres east of Orlando. But
they don't yet know how big the
school could get before crowded
classes, traffic jams, parking
pressure and bureaucracy begin
to strip the school of what Hitt
calls its "human scale."
. Lately UCF has been adding
1,500-2,000 students each year,
and that growth is expected to
continue - keeping up with

.r: . .
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VCF

'~tate
..p0P'.:1latlon .arid . the
"We all know
js grow.
increase in high ~ool
gradu- ing like a weed," said Kenneth
ales.
,:'
'.
-. .. Ogletree, directqr of facilities
'Ihrouldtoutthe
1990s UCF planning'
for
the
Florida
has added new parking garages,
Division
of Colleges
and
. classroom and lab buildings,
Universities. "The problem is
dormitories Mdstiident service the amount of dollars for fixed
centers ahnoil\ ev~ r.ear., f,·
capital outlay is s~g."
Still,' st~te'QUiciaI$p.red~ct,.
. Shortages
C!f offic~s and
thar;Uep,:wilVWind::u,p:
short:,~ar.ch
Iabshkely WIll. for~
hundreds of' thousands:
of . UCF into renting space in pn.square feet of clasSroom, lab, vate buildings, however, cutting
office and ancillary space by the into its operating money.
fall of 2005 Avithout a massive
. Nationally, several universi- •
build~pro~"
.
..
ties that grew to more than
Last month the Flonda Board 40;000 students
wound
up
of Education scaled back its rec~ regretting it. Among them, Ohio
ommendations
to
the ,State University and the univerLegislature
for co,nstruction
sities
of
Minnesota
and
money for Florida's 11 public Washington decided to shrink
universities, and UCF's cut was again.
deeper than most. UCF figured
"Institutions
just get very
it needed, $140 million over complex. Every time you put
three years to keep up with· these things in place, there is
growth.
.
another layer in the chain of
Now the board is recomcommand that has to get stuck
mending just $25 million. That in there some place, whenever
plan would delay state money
the span of control gets too big,"
for eight new classroom buildsaid Demus Jones, president of
ings, a library expansion, 'a new the National Center for Higher
research buildinq and a student
Education
Management
services center.
'.
Systems in Boulder, Colo.

FLU
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distribution limits the center's
ability to serve high-risk people.
"We ordered a small amount
at a high cost, so we can have a
little bit in October,"
said
Howarth.
More of the shipment will
arrive in November, with the
remaining supply scheduled for
December.
At the BSU Health Center,
the first half of their supply will
arrive in late October.
Nelson also plans to mete out
the vaccine to those in high-risk
categories, with general student
vaccinations to follow.

"We will also probably give
immunizations to athletic teams
and groups travelling out of
town because they can bring the
disease back to campus," she
said.
Despite the trouble early in
the season, the delay Shouldn't
affect the flu season in the general public, said Howarth.
"It's probably better because
the flu season doesn't usually
get here until January
or
February," she said.
Howarth said the immunization usually takes two weeks to
build up protection following

the shot.
The .CDC studies the spread
of the virus and decides which
strain to immunize against each
year.
"They usually do. a pretty
good job," said Howarth.
Nelson said the vaccine will
be made available to students
for $8 and $12 for faculty and
staff. Student insurance covers
the shot.
She encourages students to
get the vaccine before going
home for Christma5, and suggests getting it before finals
week tu slay healthy for tests.

The Pacific Structures District specializes in building the most
challenging structures throughout the Kiewit companies.
From
foundations work, to constructing technically challenging bridges,
to building design/build freeway projeCts the Pacific Structures
District covers all facets of heavy steel and concrete construction.
Contact: Paul Giuntini
E-mail: PauI.Giuntini@kpc.kiewit.com
KIEWIT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

------"
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gs as well as time to apply to the
university and register for classes. Some programs
do not
require these steps, as they are
completed before the student
arrives.
Franklin is not worried about'
her trip due tu the recent terrorist attacks. She says, "I don't
think much about it, but my parents are freaking out."
In
addition,
Franklin's
grandmother
feels it is an
"unnecessary
expense."
The
cost for the student, however, is
not much more than tuition at
BSU. It's the living expenses,
travel expenses, and spending
money that add up.
Franklin plans to pay about
$5,000 for the semester, including room and board, and bring
along $3;000 for travel arrangements and spending money.
Amy Werner, a junior majoring in Communication, studied
in Brighton, England last spring.
She said the friends she made
was rewarding, but is unsure if
she would still have gone if the
terrorist attacks were happening
at the time.
"That is a question I have
thought about since Sept. 11,"
Werner says.
Werner, a work-study assistant for International Programs,
has observed many different

reactions to the recent tragedies.
"1 empathize with those who
are considering not going in lieu
of the current tragedies," she
said.
Franklin says she is still
going to go. She believes she
will gain a better world view by
participating in anotner culture.
She also feels the Study Abroad
program would not send her or
any other students if it were not
safe.
Henke believes by giving up
opportunities to travel or study
_ abroad because of fear or anxiety is "Ietting terrorism win."
Henke
suggests
students
plan for the program a year in
advance. lhis ensures enough
time to figure a sclledule, plan
financial matters and answer
the all-important "should I go?"
question.
The Study Abroad Program
accepts all majors. Majors of
past
participants
include
Language,
History,
International
Business,
Communication
and Political
Science. Many of the participating countries within the program have schools specifically
geared toward Business studies.
Countries participating in the
Study Abroad Program include
China, Ghana, Norway, Chile,
France and Israel. Two of the

most popular destinations are
England and Spain, according to
Henke.
She said many
students
choose to go to Spain because
they have already learned some
Spanish in their coursework at
BSU. She also said the program
in Spain is popular because.
Boise has Basque connections.
TIlree of the four programs in
Spain feature Basque studies.
Most
programs
do not
require
previous
language
study, but interested students
should contact Henke or another employee at the International
Programs office at 1136 Euclid
Ave. for details about a specific
program.
For those students who want
to escape the United States for a
while but do not want to learn a
new language, there are sites in
English speaking countries such
as Australia, England, Ireland,
New Zealand, and Scotland
offering programs for a variety
of majors.
TIle deadline to submit an
application to study abroad for
the spring semester is Oct. 19.
For more information, call 4263652.

America's global role.
"After the United States is
successful in fightfng terrorism, they should build a new
coalition to help people. Fight
against
malaria,
AIDS and
landmines. The United States
must form compassion
and'
have a vision to fight against

poverty and form Marshall
Plans."
Most importantly,
RamosHorta compared the struggles
of East Timor to the rest of the
globe.
"Never once did we say
one single word of hatred or
abuse in 24 years of struggle."

frompg.2
for Muslims, why does he not
start
a
Holy
War
in
Afghanistan,
freeing his own
people
from the Taliban?
After Afghanistan,
why does
he not go to Iraq and help
those people
with Sad am
Houssein?" he asked.
He
then
discussed

{o
A new bridal salon has come to Nampa,
Idaho. Join us O(tober 18th, 19th, and
20th"for our Grand Opening Sale!
at sa'l\ngs
Gre
. s
Door pr\t.e. .
, se\ec.t\on
wonde~U produc.ts
Quabt'ld" Serv\c.e·
. fr\en "~V

Do you want to make a difference on campus?
Are you interested in representing the student body?
Do you have what it takes to be a leader?
~"

If so, you should join the ASBSU team!
Pick up your candidate packets at the ASBSU
office' in the student union today!

'
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STUDY ABROAD

EMPLOYER

.SEEKING OANDIDATES FOB
STUDENT GDVBBNME~JT!
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RAMOS-HORTA
Kiewit Pacific Co.
- Pacific Structures District

I
I

Bride/Bridesmaid/Prom

oresse~

Shoes,. Headpieces, Veils. and Slips
Wedding Accessories
$35 Slip Rentals
LOS Sp!,!cialty Clothing
Christening And Quincianera
In-store Alterations

Hours:
Tuesday thru Friday
10:30

a.m. to 7:00 p~m.

Saturday
... 1.0:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Appointments by request.
.

.

215 I Ith Ave. S0:.o Namp~, -Idaho ....
On~ block SC?':I~hwes~
of the ,..arnpaPost'Office!'

Phone':208-466-244le

E-mail: lega<:ymga@hotm3.il.com.
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